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CHATRMAN HEPTORD: we will change rhe sched,le of
ttre hearing here and de 1ay momenEari ly the ear lier scheduled
subjeet for the convenience of Mr. sullivan and some

additionar information thar was requested.

The committee held severar hearings inLo the
activity of the state Police civic Association, dealing with
developments on that subject"' rn the progress reporE on that
sub ject matter, there was some ;rdditiona 1 fo1low-up infc rmati
that this Committee desired.

we note that colonel Barger has taken a firm
stand on the position that no ac:Live members of the
Pennsylvania SEate Police uroulcl perri r..i,-,af e in soli.clt;ii:;
activities, and Colonel Barger has informed this Commigtee

that he has prohibited the solicitation of funds by members of
the Pennsyrvania state Police without his express consent: r 8s

per letter and an attached order Ehat he has submitted to the
Commictee, and which is available as part of.the appendix"

I{e have also reviewed some advice received that
perhaps EhaE retired staEe Police officers would be conducting
the fund raising activities, and this committee is leaning
toward legislaEion designed to outlaw solicita6ions of money

from the public by any 1aw enforcement people, and possibly
law enforcement related agencies or organ i-zations. we are
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f._ r interested in the eurrent status and operation of the State
Poliee Civic Association, and for that reason we have asked

Mr" zLnski, the Treasurer, to meeL with us today"

Following our preliminary inquiry into the state
Police practices, the Commictee heard from a number of
wiEnesses and received testimony of innumerable police-ts€lated
groups which were soliciting money from the public in some

eases L earing as much as sixty- Eive to seventy per cent Eo

commercial solicitors for Eheir fund raising efforts on behalf
of the police connected groups 

"

There seems to be some confusion and misund€r-

standin8 , ancl per:lraps a calcular cd :cfi;sai of chose ,r gerni za-

tions or their professional solicitors to regisEer under the
Charitable Funds Act.

InIe were pleased to note that the state Agency has

taken the steps and asked the Commonwealth Court to stop the

efforts of police-related organLzations in the City of
Pittsburgh. ThaE suit has been filed, and was filed following
our hearings in Pittsburgh and the appearance of the Direcgor

of the ChariEable Solicitations Division before this Committee"

r believe, at this time, and for the convenience

of counsel who has rearranged his schedule to appear here this
mornit,g with Mr. ZLnski: w€ are going Eo ask Mr. ZLnski to

I
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come forward at this time, and we witl take some te s t imony

Commissionertsre gard ing

order and

the activities, in view of the police

other information that we have received"

ROBERT J. ZINSKI, called as a witness,

being previously sworn, t€stified as

follows:

BY CHAIRIVIAN HEPFORD:

a Mr. ZLnskir you appeared before this Committee on

a pricr occasion?

A Yes, sir.

a And this is a continuing Committee and a further

hearing into the same mstter, and you were sworn at that time

so I understand, and you undersLand that you are under a

cont inuing oa th wi-th re gard to the te s t imony that you are

giving to the Comrnittee ?

A Yes, sir"

a A11 right. Thank you very much.

CHA IRMAN IIEPFORD : Le t rhe re cord s how tha t

RepresenEdtive Geesey is present; Representative Turner; and

Representative LaMarca. Representative Rhodes said that he

will be here, and the record will note when Representative

Rhodes arriveso

In addition to that, Mr. James Mall"y, and Counsel

I
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for'the Committee, Mr. Downey Rice, are here.

MR. suLLrvAN: Mr. chairman, r wonder if r may

make a statement before Mr. Rice Begins?

CHATRI{AN HEPFORD : Mr . John c . sull ivan, appe aring

as Counsel on behalf of Mr, Robert Zinski.

MR. SULLIVAN: Mr. Cha irman, I j us t wEnt the

record to show that this is the second time Mr. Zinski has

appeared before your Committee. The prior time, I believe,

was on June 6, Lg73, at which time he appeared in the caracity

of Secretary-Treasurer of Ehe state police Civic Association.

r also wdnt the record to show that the state

Police Civic Association, from the beginning of the CharLta6l"

SoliciLations Act, has filed reports with the proper state

bodies since that time, and has never ceased to inform that

group of its activities.

(Whereupon Representative Rhodes entered the

hearing room. )

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Very well.

Thank you, Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Rice ?

BY MR" RICE:

a Mr. Zinski, do you continue as Treasurer of the

Civic Association?

\-/
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A yes, sir

a And who are the other officers of the Association

at this time?

A The President is Lt. Col. Joseph Dussia; the First
Vice President is Lt. Col. Edward McGroarty; the Second Vice

President is Cap6ain Leon D. Leiter; and I am Secretary-Treasu

a Have there been any changes in the makeup of the

offieers since you last appeared here?

A I dontt believe so, sir.

a Those are the same officers who are continuing?

A Yes, sir.

a Back in JuIy, we wrote to you; at least we wrote

to ColoneI Dussia, who was Presidentr End remains the President

er

t

v

of the Association; is that right?

A Righr, s ir .

a And sent a copy to you. And I am asking along

this line; It has come to our attention that from time to ti

various individuals have donated horses to the Civic Associati n.

In turn, this Association has soldr or maybe made the horses

available to the State Police or the Commonwealth.

Acknowledgments of these tronsfers have gone

forward to the gtantors, having been prepared by

Colone 1 McGroarty, for yo ur s ignature .

I
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tr'Ie would appreciate being advised for the period
of t70, 

'7L" t72 and 173 to 6ater regarding this information:
The names and addresses of the grantors; date of

the grants; names of the horses involved; valuation of the

horses at the time of the gifts, if known; the consideration
for the gift, if anyi the consideration for the transfer of
the animals from the Civic Association, and to whom; the

ultima te dispos ition of the animsls , if not transferred ;

whethe c 'or not any of them were used

of each animal throughout the

in a rodeo; and the hoof

for a reply.

Did you reply ro rhat?

Yes, I did.

In what respect?

Correspondence cEme from Mr. Malley, and I
responded to him. I believe that was back in July.

a And you delivered to Mr. Malluy, or to
the sheet which I hold in my hand, enumerating two,

numbe r s ttansaction; and we aske

A

a

A

the Committ

four, six,

e,

h
eight, nine donors covering the period from April of ,72 throu

May of '73?

As a result of that, on July 26, a letter was

directed to you acknowledging your list and stating that in
pursuing the Committee ts interest, we found that several of

t
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the individuals listed do not seem to be found in the

telephone directories for the locations supptied by you. Woul

you, there f ore , review your records and f urnish the Conrmittee

with the best avsitable information you have as to where these

donors can be reached?

It has also been observed that the horses named in

your submission to the Committee have apparently been renamed,

therefore, will you furnish the names or other identif icat,ions

of the horses that were used at the time of the donations?

Now, did you reply to that letter?

A I did, sir.

a And in whaE way?

A I certainly replied by telephone correspondence

to Mr. Malley, and I am not sure, but I believe I followed it

up with written correspondence; I am not absolutely sure of

that.

a Well, the telephone call told Mr.. Malley what?

A We gave him the original names of the horses as

they were named by Ehe original owners, and we also furnished

him with some corrections to some typographical errors that

were contained in the report.

a Nowr you are telling this Committee under oath

that you supplied the names of the horses from the original
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owne t s?

A

a

A

a

A

Yes, sir.

Over the te lephone ?

Yes, sir.

No writing?

I am not sure of that.

a And if Mr.

wrong then, that he got

A No.

a - -there are

Malluy does not recalt that, he ts

the naffi€s, because I understand that--

no records

names, or that the ndmes were ever

in our file having any

de livered ?

A We have those names in writing.

a Yes.

A Also

a But you never supplied the Committee in writing

the names of those horses?

A I am not sure of that.

a Now, you t re not sure ?

A ltm not sure that I replied in writing. I am

sure that I replied over the telephone.

a But Eave the names ?

A Yes, sir.

a We1l, cEn we get that in writing?

t

L
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A Yes, sir.

a The names of those horses?

Can we also get in writing the p4m€s, or the

addresses, at teast, of the following donors, or the purported

donors? There is one here, P€ter Flaff, Meridian, connecticut.

Noq we checked the best we could to locate Flaff

in Meridian, Connecticut, and found no record of that

ind ivid ua I

MR. SULLIVAN: I believe, Mr. Chairman, that 
f

l

Mr. Malluy wos informed tha6 was a typographical error; that 
]

iE should have been Peter Flagg of Meridian, Connecticut.

BY MR, RICE:

a So Ehac is Peter Fiagg.

And on this list of horses, we noted that all of

the horses named their names began with an "Att, ttActorr"

,r.,,'ii-\
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"Alex, tt "Atwe 11, tt so we assumed that those are

are nsmes tha6 the Civic Association has given

is that not right?

A That is correct.

a And we see nowhere the actual nsme

used, or wEs used in the transaction. Is there

mark about that ?

A We will furnish that information.

ssnam€s, those

to the horses;

that the donor

any ident ifyi

t
t

t
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a A11 righr.

Now, then, we also asked for an'evaluation on

these horse s .

What is the practice with respect to evaluation?

Tell us how it works, the donors--for instsnce, Mrs. Cushing

Smith, in Winnetka, Illinois, is a donor of a horse to t.he

Pennsylvania State Police Civic Association; how does that

happe n?

A I have no way of kncwing the mechanics of tl,is.

This is an oPera tion f rom s ource s other tharr

myself. I dontt come in contacE with the donors nor the horse

themse lve s .

a Wlio is the €Xprcr L ulr Lir= s Lury uf how Lhe iror se u

get to the Civic Association, from Ittinois, or places like

that?

A I dontt know.

a You don't even know that?

No, sir.

We 11, you are

Yes, sir.

You psnt the

the Treasurer, are you not?

Committee to understand tha t you

not showdontt know; that this list that you supplied does

/., :i.

("

A

a

A

a

how the horses

(



within the organLzation?

Does he know of

l3

s ome thing I

know. He is th

any other officer that would know?

MR. SULLIVAN: Mr. Chairman, I understand answer-

ing questions, but arguing with the witness is

don I t understand. He has testified he doesn't

keeper of the financial records and is not necessarily

cogn Lzant of the inner workings of the transactions .

CHAIRI,IAN HEPFORD : The que s t ion is , who would know

THE WITNESS: I don't know tha6.

CHAIRI,IAN HEPFORD: You dontt know who would know?

THE WITNESS: I would assume someone at the

Academy.

Civic Association keeps horses

At Ene Aca<iemy?

that is where the stables are.

We 11, then, the State Police

at. the State Poliee Academy in

Hershelrf

THE WITNESS: No. The State Police Civic Associa-

tion only owns those horses up to a very limited point, and

that is up to the

of Pennsylvania as

BY IUIR" RICE:

a Since

point that they sell them to the Commowealth

Commonwealth proPerty.

the preparation of this list in July, do you

\-/ CHA IRM/\N HEP}'UKIJ :

THE WITNESS : YC S ,

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD:

I
I
\,
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know if any other horses have found their waY into the Civic

As soc iat ion?

A No, there have been no more horses purchased up

to that date.

a Purcha se d?

A Thatts right, of donated, 3s far as I know.

a Well now, you have a column here , ttcons ideration

for the transfer of the animalrtt and Eo whom' And in csse you

have got one dollar to the Commonwealth, what does that fir€an l

that the Commonweatth--

A That means the Commonwealth paid one dollar for

the horse.

a To the C ivic A s s oc ia E ion'/

A Yes, sir.

a Just out of curiosity, if someone wanted to give

a horse and presumably take a tax deduction as a conEribtrtion,

why wouldn t t Ehey j ust give it to the Commonwealth insteild of

1

to the Civic Association?

MR. SULLIVAN: }'17

le ga I que s t ion , and I be li-eve

CHAIRI{AN HEPFORD:

Chairman, I believe that is a

If he knows the answer.

MR" SULLIVAN: I believe the question would require

8n understanding of Section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code,
(--
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and the regulations under it.

CHAIRI,IAN HEPFORD: Well, if the witness doesntt

know, he can j ust say he doe sn t t knorv.

THE WITNESS: I donrt know.

BY MR. RICE:

a BuE that is a fact; chat the Procedure, os you

understand it, is for a person. who has a horse they wsnt to

get rid of, they can donate it to the civic AssoeiaEion, which

will in turn convey it to the Commonwealth for a dollar, is

that right?

A Yes, sir.

a And, so fat as you know, the last one that went

tnrough uharc procedure was ur'i I'ia, 2) , L973 , from Mrs ' Cushi,g

Smith, Winne tka , I11ino is ?

A Asfarasl know, y€s.

no idea of the value that was Placeda And you have

on that horse by the donor?

A Not the s lighte s t .

a .No tax person ever asked you any quesLions about

this?

A No, sir.

a Would it

valued Ehe horse at

surprise you to learn that cushing smith

$25 r 000 for purposes of tax deductions ?

(l*
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a

A

a

A

a

A

a

now?

A

a

A

a

A

a

Fire s tone ,

Woutd it surprise me? I dontE need--

Do you know the true ndme of that horse?

No, sir.

But you cEn find out?

Yes, sir"

That is hoof No. 57 "

I have a copy of tha6"

Is that the highest hoof number on your registry

That I dontt know, eith€ro

Would you check that?

Yes, sir"

And, if there are

Yes, sir"

Now, there was a

from Bath, Ohio"

16

any additional ones, let us know

I
-t_

\/

address for Raymond Firestone

donor named, apparently, Raymond

Could you furnish any better

than that one in Ohio? We had

some difficulty in contacting Raymond Firestone in Bath, Ohio.

A Is thag Loray Farms?

a Loray Farms?

A Yes, I think that was a mispelling, too. That was

corrected also, brrE I don't know whaE the correct spelling is"

We can furnish that to you, though"

(

I\'' " \-/
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I a Well, will you be good enough to go back to the

original letter asking for the informationr Bnd see if you can

update and correct the information?

A yes, sir.

a A11 righr"

under date of octo'ber 25, Lg73r w€ wrote to you,

Mr. Zinski, and I saidr'Several months had passed since

colonel Barger advised this co:nmittee thag solicitations of
funds for members of the State police Civic Association by

members of the State Police on active duty has been discontinu

"There was a suggesrion that if the solicitation
program was to be resumed, it r+ould be rhe responsihi-1lt;" cf
the retired State police officers.

ttwould you be good e nough to advis e thi s commit te e

as to the current solicitation policy and procedures, includ_

ing the ide nt ify and addre s se s of

Did you acknowledge or

A No,

6i Why nor ?

A I turned that over to

a what is the snswer to

curre nt solic itation program?

There is no progrsm. We have adhered to the ban

d.

the ind ividua ls involved ?t,

snswer that letter?

our Counsel for response.

that question? What is the

A

(
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placed upon the Department. I/{e also extended this to the

retirees, so we are not soliciting funds in any respect.

a Now, what about the retirees?

A They are not soliciting funds, either.

a So tha6 no one is soliciting funds, so far as you

know?

A Thatrs right.

q Is there any reason why you couldntt tell us that?

A yes . The Board Directors has reques ted Etrat I

channe 1 all correspondence and all response to this Commi-ttee

through our Counsel, upon the recommendati-on of our Counsel.

a so thar they have you under wraps, so to speak?

A Pos s ibIy.

a The Board of Direetors doe s , in so fax as th:Ls

Committee is concerned?

A I dontt knowo

I{R. SULLIVAN : Mr . Cha irman, if I may, I be I ieve

everybody in this United States is entitled to Counsel, and

including the State Police Civic Association.

Representstion by Counse I is noE un'Cer wraps ' The

Counsel for your Committee has been informed that I have been

the Counsel for this Committee. He has yet to this day ever,

of his own volition, c811ed me.

I
I

\-/
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CHAIRI-{AN HEPFORD: Well, the question wasn',;t

related to the request to Counsel for informsLion,

The question was to this witness, whether he has

been adrrised not Eo snswer questions or letters of this

Committee , and he has a lready in"dicated tha g, in e f f ect , the

Board of Direetors informed him that sny requests he gets for

any inf ormation regard ing the .State Police Civic As sociation

should not be responded Eo, but should be forwarded now to

their CounseI" Thatrs clear.

BY MR. RICE:

a Now, in connect ion with that request, did you tell

me or sny member of the Committee that you had been so

instructed and were not going to answer that let ter'?

A No, sir.

a Why not ?

A On the advice of Counsel.

a So, in other words, as far as you are concerned,

the Committee was to be ignored?

No, sir.

The letter was directed to you?

l

\-/

A

a

A

a

No,

Did

sir.

you not feel it incumbent upon you to reply to

been directed by the Board tothe Committee and say, ttl have
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\. ref er all of Ehese matters to somebody e lse?f f

-\-,
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A No, sir.
q But you have just

A Yes.

a Now, then, under

wrote to you, to Mr. Zinski,

given us the answ er?

date of November 27thr w€ again

and said:

ttOver a month ago r w€ asked for for inf,ormation

as to the current solicitation program policies. A

ccpy of our letEer of October 20th is atEached. Our

records fail to disclose a reply.
ilAt the same t ime r w€ wrote Eo you in an

attemot to identify some of the DurDorted donors of

horses Lo the Assoeiation r 8s per copy of ollr letter

of October 25.

ttour records do noE disclose a reply to this

request.
ttWould you be good enough to i*plement these

requests, and, in addition, supply a copy of the latest

financial staEement of the State Police Civic AssoeiaEio

Now, w€ have a letter asking you for three things;

one, the solicitation policy; two, the information about the

idenLiry of the donors of horses; and, three, the latest

financial staEement.

rt

a

!
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Did you reply to that communication?

A I believe I did respond to you, t€Iling you that

we were forwarding your request to our attorney'

a You believe You did?

A Yes, sir.

a And how did You do that?

A Excuse me' A copy. of the letEer of November 28th

toForeman,KnightandHall,andacarboncopytotheattentio

of IuIr. DowneY Ri-ce '

aso,fromthisnotationfromtheStatePoliceCivic

Association Eo its lawyers (no l'etterhead) ' 
of November 28th'

mentionismadetoEhelawyer*rilwillfsgpardEoyoucertain

corre sponderrc€ iii answer 13 'LLle i-ncrli i rv"

,,Here is another follow-uP lett'ero"

You didnt t tell the Committee anything other: than'

send this copy and ret them figure it out for themselves; is

that right?

A I cantt quite fol10w the questibn' but that is

the onlY Piece of

aThequestionis'youstillhadnottoldthe

Committee that you couldnrt answer anything' that iE had to

go through your lawyer ; and nol^I we unders tand that you can I E

answer anything about the sEate PoIice civic Association;

,i
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everything has to 8o to Mro Sullivan?

A Yes, siro

CIIAIRI'{AN HEPFORD: hlell, the letter didnf t saY

thag" It merely called your attention to the fact that

anoLher letter had been sent, and today we served a,,'subpoena

on you and have you here, and now we are hearing whaE your

procedures are; Ehat this information is not now with you, and

you are going to furnish the other, too?

THB WITNESS: Yes, sir"

CHAIRI4AN HEPFORD ; And do you have the f inancial

statement of the s6ate Police civic Association with y9u?

THE WITNESS : Ye s, s ir.

ciiA rRiviAi{ HEPFOITD ; Du y uir tr6 ve any obj e ct ion io

Mr. Trumon Burke seeing iE,or do you have a copy available for

Ehe Coinmit te e ?

THB WITNESS: I have a copy available for the

Commit Ee e .

CIIAIR-I4AN HEPFORD : VerY we 11o

BY IVIR " RICE

a I think, wetl you have received a subpoena, c311in

for the latest financial statement of the State Police Civic

Association, and including, but not limited to the current

audit records from LgTa to date, disclosing income and assets

v

(
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andthenetworthandthenamesandaddressesofanyindividua

part ic ipat ing in any solic ita tion activit ie s .

With respect to the last part, nobody is partici-

pating in any solic itation?

A That rs correct.

S

1

Can you te|1 us from your statement that you broug

currenE net worth of the Civic Association?

As of the report of September 30tho .

Of what yeax?

L973.

Of what date?

CIIAIRM,AN HEPF0RD: This Year o

TtiE WITi{ESS; ScPtcmbc:: 30, L97-\'

t
a

with you the

A

(:

A

a

\

BY I,IR" RICE:

the

a SepEemb er1.

A Thatt s the last Quaaterly report; $10r017,083"

evaluation of the investmenr fund?

AThemarketvalueoftheinvestmentfund?

a Yes?

A As of September 30th, $6 ,926 ,352 "

The par value was $81934rA7L'

a The par vslue was $8 million, what?

f



field meeL receiPts for

l'. Yes, w€,have

for fietd meet receiPts

24

any information about the income from

L973?

8n entry showing absolutely no I'loney

for L973.

any gif ts,

Thatts the cost you are talking about?

A Yes, sir.

a What was that figure?

$8,934.o71,

So, it has

$6,926,352.

Do you have

dropped to whar?

A

a

A

a

t

a

programs

r ignt ?

A

a

A

a

to the dues

A

a

A

So thaL that was previously where the solicitation

took place, within the fie ld meet rece iPts ; is that

Yes, sir.

So, this Year You have none ?

Thatts right, sir.

A,,y increase in the fund would be entire ly iue

paid bY the ParticiPating members?

Yes, sir.

ThaL I s the source of the income now?

Right .

ylR. RICE: I think, Mr ' Chairmon

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Didn't you rece ive

t.
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in addition to Ehe dues you received? Didntt any of the past

donors send in checks ?

CHAIR},IAN HEPF6RD: How much did they totai:

THE WITNESS: $679,00.

think thatMR. RICE: I if he will get together

withMr.Burkeandmakeavailablethecopies'thenwetllget

lheotherinformationfromhimaLalaterdate.
CHAIR}4AN HEPFORD : Y,] S . . You wi.ll f urnish the

commiEtee; send to our offiee, the nsmes and informstion that

has been requested under that document?

THE WITNESS : Yes , s ir '

a,rir arrrLT\7AN: As I trrrrlel'sfand. IuIr' Chai-rm8flr
I'lf\ " LrU iJ

what You wsnt is the list

CHAIRMAN HEPFoRD : we wsnt in r'^rr it ing the narne s

and addresses of the donors, the correct names; the original

names of the horses , and the val-uaEions placed thereon ' if

they know, of the gif ts via the state porice, and in those

instanceswlreretheStatePolice,orthestatePoliceCivic

Associationobtainedanappraisalofthevalueofthehorses;

andforwsrdediEtothedonor,iftheyhavethatinformation,

wervouldappreciatethat;andalso'whohandlessolicitation

T,

t

of horses, or how the state porice civic Association got horse
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from Connect icut, Illinois and Ohio', and the name s of the

individuals who maY have

he cdn obtain that.

BY IUIR" RICE:

some information concerning that: if

a One other You maY or maY not know, of

did not some horses that were
perhaps can find out

channeled through the

Washington in a horse

State Police?

A I donrt know that for a fact."

a fac t?you don t t know that for

Right .

Have you hea::d thgt?

No, sir. '

Could You find out?

Yes, 1 can.

AIl r ight, fine '

CHAIRM,AN HEPFORD : AIl T ighl .

Thanks very much, trk ' ZLnski '

Thank you, Mr. Sullivanr for apPearing here'

I'IR" SULLIVAN : Thank you, Mt ' Cha irmao I f or your

thing:

for us,

Civic Altociation recently appear in

show under the banner of the Pennsylvani

a

A

a

A

a

A

a

1

t(

pat ience .

CHAIRMAN HEPFOR-D: Right "

I
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(Witness excused.)

cHA rRI'IAN HEPFORD : Now, we will comme nce the

hearing for which we had originally scheduled this, and we

would l-ike to mention that aE the last public hearing on

October lSth of this yeax, t€stimony wEs taken demonstrating

that several police departments, including the one in Sharon,

Pennsyl.vania and the Harrisburg PoIice Department - -and f or a

time, the Pennsylvania Sfate po Lice, were recording and tapping

incoming and outgoing telephone calls to and from the Law

enforcement agencies, ostensibly to make a record of the

complaint calls.

Apparentllz the practice r,\ras in violation 6r r-he

Pennsylvania anLi-wiretap s Eatut.e , and in the case of the

Sharon Police Department, a court case ordered the discontinu-
ance of the practice",

This committee inquired of the Governor,s Justice

Commission as to the amount of money that had been distributed

for the purpose of purchasing communications equipment of this
typer and we received this reply, a copy of which we will
append into the record, dsted October 29, Lgl3e addressed to

this committee, from E. Drexel Godfrey, Jr., the Executive

Director of the Governorts Justice commission:

ttThe Governor t s Justice Commiss ion has f unded

1..
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the following sub-grants, which include logger

recorder equipmenE; ie: equipment designed Eo

tape record incoming emergency telephone calls...rr

Now, I am not going to list itrtake the time to

read this entire le tter , nor the smount s , into the recor<J ;

however, the area involved is from the Allegheny Region, the

Northeast Region, the Northwest Region, the Southcentral Regio

the Sor.theast Region, the Southr,rest Region, and the Phil,tdelph

Region of the Commonwealth. And totaling these gxants by the

Governor t s Justice Commission, w€ f ind that they have al.Locate

$tr8Z41690 of these federal funds for the purchase of this

equipment, and we made inquiry to an rndivioual in uire

Governor t s Justice Commiss ion, and at a later date we wi Ll

examine them as to why over a million, almost two" million

dollars, was spent to purchase recording equipment, when it

was ill-egal under the laws of the Commonwealth of Penns)rlvania

We have got no satisfactory information. They

hadn I E cons idered the msEter.

.Now, this Commit te e has pre pared , and we have

introduced legislation to permit wiretapping for.'the recorditg

of telephone conversations, and this bill was introduced on

October 30th, and it is sponsored by all of the members of

a

\

)
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this Committee, and some additional members of the House, and

it is restricted to permit wiretapping in the communications

room of incoming and outgoing calls from that room. And that

is based on the testimony that \/as given by the Chief of

police of Sharon before this Committee. We are going to try

to press for the early passage of that legislation so that thi

practice may be lawful. Also, stemming from this Committeets

continuing investigation into the so-called King of Prussia

and th : Kap_leau bugging s ituat ions , it has been de termine J that

although bugging by,frespass has occurred in Pennsylvania,

that pennsylvania has the most strict anti-wiretap statute in

the country. There is no provision to cover the invasion of

properEy and poiicy with regar'tj Lu Lire planting of bugc, cc

this committee has introduced a bill sponsored by the entire

Committee, and that bill wos introduced November L4, as House

Bill No. 1BB, to outlaw the planting of bugs and listening

devices by trespass in Pennsylvania rand that legislation is

pe nd ing .

Now, during the Committeets inquiry into the

King-of-prussia matter, Es described in the Committeers

progress report which was issued in September of '73, in

which Mr. Rhodes did not concur--and it is requested that be

a m6rtter of record- -the appearance of Ange lo Qarsac i f or

L,
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questioning was sought.

Unfortunately, Lieutensnt Carcaci was on sick

leave from January until his return to duty aE the end of

July L9't3; hence he \{as not available f or an appe arance '

Now, State Police records reflected that

Lieutenont Carcaci had been issued cerEain electronic equip-

menE prior to the King-of -prus"r iu disclosure s in November: of

Lg72, and apparently had not returned the equipment for

several months thereafter.

We are making inquiry.

Lt. Angelo Carcaci, will you come forwafd, p.Lease?

Lt. Caxcacir will you raise your right hand,

n1 rr gqct?
tr---.vv.

LT. ANGELO CARCACI, called 8s a witness,

be ing duly sworn, te s t if ied as f ollorvs :

by Morris

Lg40 1 
"

cHAIRI{AN HEPFORD: J,ieutenont carcaci is represent

Gerber, 18 West Airy Stre€tr Norristiown, Pennsylvani

Thank you, Mro Gerber.

IuIr . Rice ?

MR" RICE : I thint<, Mr. Chairman, w€ might say for

L

d

,

the record at this point that w€ have interrogated to s ome

I
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degree, Lieuten€lnt Carcacirsccompanied by I"1r' Gerber' so we

have met before in executive session.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD : Ye s , 1v1f . Gerber has appeared

before this committee in cl0sed session with this witn€ss.

MR.RICE: And Ehis is a continuation of that

appe atance .

BY },IR" RICE:

aTogoovertheSituationbrieflyforperhapsthe

members of the Committee who were not Present, lutIs dev:lop

your background a little b it, Li-eutenant Carcsci '

YouhavebeenwiththePennsylvaniaStatePolice

for how many Years?

MI1" GERBER: I 3-n;id--z'ieino my clj'ent to refuse tcr

answer alt questions on the grounds that Lhe resolution which

it yague a.nd

and any Qtie s t ion

ing or proceeding thereunder is'a vioration of due process,

and f or that reas on, r am advis ing Mr . carcac i not to ans\n/er

any que s t ions .

MR" RICE : We 11 , le t t s Pursue tha t "

The question, Lieutensnt Carcscir is how long have

you been a member of the pennsylvania state police, and what

is your answer?

{

v

created this committee is so broad as to make

indefinite, and, therefore, unconstitutional,
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MR. GERBER: I am advis ing him not to snswer for

the reasons just stated 6bove.

MR. RICE: All right . I think now, Mr. Gerber,

you understand that under the rules that counsel is more than

welcome to counsel with the witp€ss, but not to answer for him,

or put words in his mouth, and I think it is perfectly clear

that the Committee is entitled for the record to have the

responses of the witness himself, so letts cross that bridge

and Iet I s see what Lieutenont C.rrcac i has to say in answer to

that que s tion.

THE WITNESS: I have been advised by counsel not

to answer the questions.

CHA IR}4AN HEPFORD : We und e r S Ia nd Iha t ,

Lieutenant Carcaci. That doesn't suffice for the Committee.

We are directing yorr to onswer the question: How

long have you been in the Pennsylvania State Police?

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answ€ts, on the advice of

counse 1.

CHAIRI,IAN HEPF0PiD : Under rha t, you c ould be in

contempt of the House of Representatives.

THE WITNESS: I refuse to onswer on the advice of

counsel.

MR. RICE: I think it should be stated for the

=\-,
I
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(:. record , Mr. Cha irman,

House Resolution 2L,

which Iulr . He pf ord is

see nothing in there

times of resolutions.

groups, et cetera, but

it is plain to You, Mr

undeastand the purpose

33

that the Committee is proceeding under

that mandates or directs the Committee of

Chairman to go into certain matters. I

that has anything to do with dates or

IT calls for a special committee

to make a complete studY of any and

(1) administration activities,

of appropriations, use of funds

policies, accomplishments and

failures, def iciencies and ef fect,ive-

appointed by the SPeaker,

all motters pertaining to

methods of operation, use

and exj)endiEure s thereof ,

results, deficiencies or

ness of law enforcement within the CommonwealCh, and, (2), the

work apd functioning of the law enforcement agencies,

departrnents, cOfilmiSSionS, bOarcis, colnmiLLecu r grouPs, .li:ecr1l-'

zations, entities within the Commonwealth, (3),, individuals,

t
\-/

for the purpose

Gerber, and to

of the inquiry;

of this situation here

Ehe witness, that You

do you not?

MR. GERBER: No, I do not undersEand the purPose

because the resolution is so broad and so vague and so

indefinite that I do not understand the purpose, sir'

MR. RICE; A11 right.

BY I',IR. RICE:
t
t
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a Mr. Witness, do you understand this Committee is

author j-zed to inquire f or purpose s of inf orming the Assembly a

t,o the na ture a nd s ta tus o f law e nf orceme nt within the

Commonwealth? Do you understand that?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel'

a A11 right . Now, how much education do you have ?

A I refuse to snswer on advice of counsel'

a Do you unders tand ,' in a s sert ing this answer 1'out re

clining on advice of counsel, that you are using or asserting

the privilege under the ConstituEion ordinarily known as the

Fifrh Amendment? Are you using the Fifth Amendment, as you

unders tand it ?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'

14R RTCE: I th:-nk, I\,f"r- flha-irmaF: I woul-d ask for
I ia\ s a\I v-

a direction that the witness answer that quesEion.

REPRESEM1ATIVE LaMARCA : Mr . Cha irmafl, may I

inEe rj e ct?

\-.

de-

I

out that refusal

committee on the

mate re sponse .

CTil IR}EAN HEPFORD : SUTC ,

REPRESENTATIVE LATUIANCA :

to answer before

grounds of advice

And I should like

Mr. LaMarca .

I shoufd like to Point

a larufully constituted

of counsel is not a legiti-

to point out Eo You that if

you are cle atLY subj e ct ingyou persist in refusing to answclrr

i*' \--
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yourself to a contemPt citaLion.

If your refusal to answer is based on Ehe fact

that your answer might tend to ineriminate you, I Ehink we

would find Ehat a 1egal1y acceptable response, but I feel it

pertinent Lo point out Eo yoll that your presenE refusal to

answer on Ehe grounds of advice of counsel is noL a lega1

I will noL excuse you from a conEempt citaEion.ground and will noL excuse Yot

I Ehink I would like Eo ask you directly, or your

counsel, if your refusal to srrr;w€r is based on the ground

that it might tend to incriminate you or is it based strictly

on the advice of counselr 8S you stated earlier?

MRo GERBER: sir, sinee you are directing the

question to it, I will sta.te ttrat LE is notr based on arry

Fifth Amendment. rt is based simply upon my advice Lo him

for Ehe reasons I announced ealllier '

REPRESENTATM LaI'{ARCA: I^le11 , your refusal to

testify and then challenge the legaliry of this Committee,

if there was any testimony on l.ris parE that should incriminat

him, and if this Committee is not c1uly and legally constituEe

then a suppression hearing would be in order, and no testimon

eould be taken, but your present position placeS your client

clearly in tine for a contempt citation.

GERBER: I respecg your statement, sir, but I

\-/
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have taken the position that this is not a Fifth Amendment

situation at all, thaE it is simply based upon the earlier sEa

ment I made as to the reason I am advising him noE to tesEify-

MRo RICE: Well, you are aware that your client

has testified before Ehis Commitcee before?

Qr

I{Ro GERBER: Yes, in closed session.

I,lRo RICE : And you a re aware Ehat he ha s Ee st if ied

under oath before?

MRo GERBER: Yes, ir closed sesston.

REPRESENTATIVE LaIvIAB.CA: You are aware Lhat he ha s

opened Ehe door?

I,[R, GERBER: That will be another question EhaE

We wllt nave tro concern ourseives wilil

REPRESENTATIVE LaMAII.CA : We 11 , Ehat one , too , in

addit ion t o the conE empt citat ic>n "

MRo GERBER: Yes.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD; Counsel, in the closed session, I

the quesEion was asked this wiEness whether or noE, in July of

this year, he advised a Colonel- in the Pennsylvania SEate

Police, on your advice to remain away from this Committee, and

that he was a prisoner in his own house from January to Juty 31

until tre went on active duty, and this witness did noL answer

thag question, which he reporLedly said and it eame Eo the

I

6
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attention of this committee, that he refused and stated that

he had been a prisoner in his own home since some time in

January for the purpose of evading the House committee r on

advice of his atEorney .

Now, were you his attorney in January of that year

IulRo GERBER: Mr" Chairman, I Chink, firsg of atl,

what you reciEed was not testified to, at leasL, in my presenc

and I d:n,t know if it is in Ehe record.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: I was asking this witness, was

this witness Your client?

MRo GERSER: You were asking if he had said that

to somebodY.

CHAIRI'{AN HEPFORD : Ye s 
"

MR. GERBER: And I stat ed at f hat meet ing , ttraE

closed session, Ehat r never advised him to avoid a subp.ena,

Ehat he was a sick man, and I Eold this man E€ he had a treart

eondition and he was in the hospital r- and I Eold him il: his

doctor so advised him for his health, he should not respond

to telephone eal-ls or to anybody at Ehe door when he was home.

I did not know, and I so stated, thaE Ehere was

a subpoena out for him by Ehis committee "

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: We1l, our staff was at his

home and spoke Eo his wife, with a subpoena that came to your

{

(

,

t

I

I

I
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attention, did it not?

MRo GERBER: That did not" I didntt rea]-Lze I

was a witness here today, buE I will answer you'

CHAIRI,IAN HEPFORD: ttre1l, if you have now advised

this witness not to answer any questions of this Committee ra

I,[Ro GERBER: on the ground that I have stated ,

sir. .

CHAIRI'IAN HEPFORD : Ye s "

MRo GERBER: Yes "

CHAIRI'IAN HEPFORD: Did you advise him Lo avoid

the subpoena of this Conmittee, &s he allegedly has told in

the correspondence that had been directed to him?

MRo GERBER: fhere was nu r-ufresponderice..lirectcd

to him that I know, There wa S an interro gation of him irE the

last meeting, at Ehe ctosed session

CIIAIRMAN HEPFORD: Yes , he ans\^7ered questio:rs at

that time, did he noE?

MR, GERBER: He answered some and he refused to

answer other s 
"

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Well, the thing that I am tryi

Lo determine is that you I 8s a laiuyer, have advised him to

refuse to answer any questions of this CommiEtee on the basis

that the resolution is unconstitutional?

t

t'

t-
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I{Ro GERBER: That i s correct , sir .

REPRESENTATTVE RHODES: Didn'r you raise rhe

grounds the 1ast time?

I'{R GERBER: YeS 
"

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: trlhat were the grounds you

raised before?

rlR" GERBER: At the other hearing, the record will

show that I advised him not to inswer any questions prior to

February L966 for Ehe yeason Lh,rt there has been a House

Resolution and House investigation and hearings in February

of Lg66, and it was my opinion EhaE this resolution was not

intended to duplicate that resoluEion. and that hearin o rf

February 1 66,

REPRESENTATTVE RHoDIis: why have you changed ir?

I,lRo GERBER: I have i*ptemented it , sir ; I haven t t

changed iL.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Nowr you have stated that you

did not advise him to avoid this subpoena of this Committee?

I,[Ro GERBER: That i s correct , s ir .

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: But yo.u are advising him now

not to answer any questions of this CommiEtee?

I"lR. GERBER: That is correct, sirr ofl the grounds

that I have stated.

I

I
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I
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cHArRi{AN HEPFORD: Now r you appeared with him in a

closed session of this Committee, held on February L4, Lgl3,

at which time, did you not e-

I'IR. GERBER; well, the record shows that r did and

I dontt choose to be interrogated too much Eoday here, but I
will an.swer those questions that I think are appropriate, sir.

Your record shows that r was here with him; you

saw me there.

CHATRMAN HEPFORD: Iou and the lieuEenant E we have

approximately 119 pages of testimony, and at certain times you

conferred with your client and advised him, but he tesgified at

some lengLh in that hearing, did he not?

rrix. Gt;RrER: Ihe record shows it.
CHATRMAN HEPF0RD: You did noE raise any quesrion

as Eo the constitutionality of j_t?

MRo GERBER: The record shows what r raised and

what I didn't raise"

CHATRI'{AN HEPFORD: we1l, Mr. Rice, do you have any

questions?

MRo RICE: Yes 
"

Along that 1ine, Mr. chairman, 8t chat hearirg,

certain areas of interest were inquired into, such as whether

or not Lieutenant Carcaci had been at the George Washington

\-/
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Motor Lodge at or around November Lg7 2 when the King of
Prus sia incident occurred I think it lyas on November the
28ch -- and that there was reply that Lieutenant Carcaci

had, irrdeed, been at the George Washington Motel on several
occasions prior to that, he Ehought perhaps in october, j-n

connection with an investigation, the identity or subject
matEer about which he was not specifie.

rt was agreedr 8s r recall, that the Lieutenz.nt

together with his counsel, possibly would check back into
records and speak to others, and provide the Committee with
more specifics. And on the daEe of November 28, Lg73, there
was directed over the signrt,:re of Mr::ri.s C.crbcr, cou-^^.sc1-o- ,

a letter to ffi€ r and I show the witness -- in which iE sEates:

t'In reference Eo the appearance of
Lieutenant Angelo carcaci on November 14tho o .,,

Lieutenant, r wonder if you would be good enough

Eo look at this?

I{R. GERBER : You are reading it , s ir . He doe sn r. t
havei to look at it ,

I{Ro RrcE: r am going ro ask him if he is adopring

Ehis as his answer. I think this is some situation" Do you

mind looking at this?

\-/
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1 MRo GERBER: r am not here to be interrogated.
You asked for it and I got it for you,

I{R. RICE: A11 right. Let's f ind out.

Now, then, this letter says:

"tr{e represented that more detailed inform-

ation could be made available by l.etter with

reference to the visits of LieuEenant Angelo

carcaci Oetober 15, LgTz and ruesday, october L7 ,

L972r at the George washington Motor Lodge at

King of Prus s ia .

t'Please be advised that in connection with a

drug l'iclsti-cn investigati-o,.i o.,- igiiiatetl ouE u-[

upper Darby, Pennsylvania, thac Lieutenant Angelo

carcaci was aE the George washington Motor Lodge

on sunday, october 15, Lg72, and ruesday, october

L7 , L97 2, for Ehe purpose of meeting an informer ott

Is that true, Lieutenant Carcaci?

THE wrrNESS: r refuse to Eestify on Ehe advice

of counsel.

BY }4RO RICE:

t

a

here to

Nowr you understand rhat there is a submission

the committee that could consLitute a waiver. you hav(
\ \-/
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given Some informationr sPParently, but are you now saying

EhaC you are not going to answer about this?

A I refuse to tesLify on Ehe advice of counsel-'

a A11 right,

Before you came here Eoday, did you discuss Lhis

situation with your counsel and agree that you woutd enter a

blanket refusal of declinaEion to answer any questions?

A I refuse to Lestify on the adviee of counsel"

YIR. RICE: I Ehink that Ehe Chair should direct

an ansger Eo thaC question, Mf. Chairman"

CHAIRI'IAN HEPFORI : The chair direct s Ehe witnes s

to answer the que st ion e

THE WITNESS: I refuse Eo testity on the acivice ui

counsel.

BY I.{R. RICE:

a Now, in furtherance of Ehe resolution, I am auEhor

i-ztngand empowering this Commif tee to make inquiry ingo Ehe

general areas of 1aw enforcement administration in the

Commonwealth of PennsYlvania "

A statemenL is being made to you, Mr' WiEness ' &t

this point, Ehat the Corrrmittee has heard Eestimony and has

received documents and has made an inquiry into the wire-

tapping situation that occurred aE the George Washington

2-LA
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Mogor Lodge in November L972, and you are being advised that l

there is retevance in any visit made by you Eo that luloEor Lodge

at or around thaE time; accordingly, you are again being asked

if you were aE that motor lodge in October L9727

MRo GERBER: May I say here GaE I just tvant to say

this , Mr. Chairman, Please -

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Do you have an objection,

Mr. ' Gerb er?.

IuIRo GERBER3 Yes, I have.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: StaEe your objec6ion.

I,m.: GERBER: My ob j ect ion is that there is a reeord

available, but the record has not been made available Eo the

wif nes S or tro ffi€ r arrcl I wu.il-.I i:i-ke to Ccc thc reco::d o! f he

proeeedings in crosed session before the witness is furtLrer

interrogated .

REPRESENTATIVE LAI'{ARCA: WhY WOUId YOU bC iNLETCSIC

in the record of a commiEtee that is not duly constitutecl?

MR" GERBER: A11 right . Then I withdraw the

obj ect ion . '

REPRESENTATIVE LaI'IARCA: If you are rvitling to

acknowledge that this is a duly consticuted commictee, w€ would

be very happy to share Ehe record with you, buE otherwise' I

would like the record, once more, to show, Mr ' Gerber ' that

t
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King of Prussia, Pennsylvania, in Oetober or November L972.

That 'is the answer that we are looking for "

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer on the advice of

couns e 1 .

CHAIRI'{AN HEPFORD: We direec the witness to answer

Lhat question "

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer on the advice of

counsel "

BY I,IRO RICE:

a Now, before you appeared here this morning, you

had no information as to whaE questions were going to be asked

you. di d vou?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a But, you are faking a position, a blanket refusal

to any and all quesLions, is that right?

A I refuse to answer on Ehe advice of counset.

a Is your wife wiEh You?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

I,lRo RICE: I think, Mr. Chairman, for Ehe purposes

of Ehe recordr possibly if we can agree with Counsel Gerber,

that Ehere is a eontinuing direction by the Chair to answer

the questions Ehat are propounded, and that th.e witness is

taking a continued recalcitrant positionr w€ will not have to

\-/
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run Ehrough it 

"

I would concur.

posiEion thaE he has

that understanding, if that

and with you, Mr. Witness o

THE WITNESS: I

counset"

Im.o GERBER: Except for the word trrecalcitrant 
, 

rf

I,iR o RICE : Alt righr, rhar he is raking rhe

asserted, we roould perhaps get al0ng with

47

is agreeable with you, Mr. Gerb€rr

refuse to answer on the advir e of

'..-".\-/

MRo GBRBER: rt is agreeable to me thar any

questions propounded would meeL rvith Ehe same response.

i'iR'" R.icE: Ir{r " GerbGts r vrrrl you conf er wi_th your

client and explain whaE we have just said; otherwise, we are

going Eo answer each time and extract the answer.

IuIRo GERBER: well, r think r speak as his counser,

I speak to you that if any additj.onal r,r and he hears me saying

it -':' r speak to you and r say Eo you that any additional
questions that will be propoundeci, I would advise him to answer

Ehe same say, and I am reasonably certain thaL he would follorv
my advice.

l'IRo RrcE: r have heard no answer from Ehe Lierrtenan

as far as his participation, he could be in another room.

MRo GERBER: He is sitting right next to n€o you
t

t
\.
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see him sitting next to ffi€r and the CommiEtee sees him sitting

nexE to me,

I{Ro RICE: Let us see if we can extraeE Ehis

agreement, I think we are getting somewhere.

In eonnection with these questions abouE whieh

Ehere will be a declination Eo answer, based on the advice of

counsel, that we will have a continuing direcEion by the Chair

Eo answer those, and that he rvil 1, unless otherwise indi:ated,

answer that on advice of counsel, he is declining to ans\uer.

NIR, GERBER: I accept that, sir.

MRo RICE : How about you , i s Ehat all right rvith

r?nrr T i nrrl-an^-{-?
J-*) -*l-+*

(No response " )

NiRo RICE: Is it agreeable with you, LieutenanE ,

if you don I t indicate otherr^rise, that LhaE is your situai:ion?

I{Ro GERBEF.: That is not the way it was put

originally o .

REPRESENTATIVE LaI{ARCA: Let ' s ask other

quest ions , and gef the answer S on the record .

I would like to know one other thing to which I

haven t E gotEen an answ€I r and that is , if your clienE ,

Lieutenant Angeto Carcaei is of the Pennsylvania State Police?

MR. GERBER: Pardon me " I I m awfully sorry --
!-

I
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REPRESENTATIVE LaMARCA: I would like to know if

your client , LieutenanE Angelo Carcaei, is of Ehe Pennsylvania

State Potice "

IulRo GERBER: Is he a member of the Pennsylvania

State Police, is that Your quesEion?

REPRESENTATIVE LaMARCA: Is he, Lieutenant Angelo

Carcaci, a member r<-

ylR. GERBER: Speaking Eo Itr€r yes, sir"

REPRESENTATIVE LaMAI.CA: May I ask your client if

he is Lieutenant Angelo

State Police?

I,[Ro GERBER:

Carcaci and a member of Ehe Pennsytva'n

I would advise him not to answer ER

rro r I wouldn I t advise him to answer '

REPRESENTATIVE LaMARCA: I just wanted to esEablis

thaE .

NIR. GERBER: Yes , eertainlY '

REPRESENTATIVE LAI"IA.R.CA: ATE YOU LiCUTCNANT ANgCTO

Carcac i ?

THE WITNESS: Yes , sir.

BY REPRESENTATIVE LAI',IARCA :

a Are you the same Lieutenant Angelo carcaci who

appeared before this committee on November 8 , Lg7 3, and also

on November L4 , L97 3?

r "..i,::'
' l.r'
\*.d\

!i
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A Yes"

a you are the same Lieutenant Angelo Carcaci who

took an oaEh before this Committee with the understanding that

any further appearance, you would sti11 be under oaEh?

A Yes, sir.

aAnddola.Isounderstandthatyoutestifiedat

those prior hearings, is that correct?

A Yes, sir,

REPRESENTATIVE LA}{A}:CA: I hAVC NO fUTthCT

a

questions "

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Let the record show that Ehe

f esri monv that has been ref erred to by IuIr " LaMarca of November

B, Lg73 and Novemb er L4, Lg73 ar:e Eranscribed and are in che

possession of Lhe chairman and the chairman will enterEain a

motion that they be made a part of this record at this time.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: Mr o chairman ' I so move '

REPRESENTATIVERHoDES:Isecondit.
, 

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: IT hAS bCCN MOVCd bY .

Representative Geesey and seeonded by Representa.ive Rhodes

that Ehese records be made a part of this record and public

at this time"

A11 those in favor r saY tt*Yu 
"tt

ls*.

(Posirive resPonsu " )

l
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MRo GERBER: Is thac a sEatemenE or a quesEion?

I,IR. RICE: It is a question.

THE WITNESS: I refuse to testify on the advice

of counsel"

BY },IRo RICE:

a An,C, in connection with that, did you not receive

a certificate of accomplishmenE issued by the American School

of Technical Intelligence?

A I refuse to testify on advice of counsel.

q Now then, were you not asked, were other men of

the State Police Force senE Eo Ehis school, and you answered

t'yoq?fl

I{Ro GERBER: Is EhaL a sLa6ement or a questj-on?

MRo RICE: Did you answer that?

THE WITNESS: I refuse to testify on the advice

of counselo

BY I"IR. RICE

a Will you sEate who those other men were who were

members of the State Police rvho aEtended that schoot with you?

A I refuse to testify on advice of counselo

a Did you not reply to this question 3 |tBut it did

include instructions f or wireEapping equipment? rt

(Artswer: ttVery briefly,tt)

\-,

f

(
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A

a

equipment ?

A

a

Did you noE rePly Ehat at that time?

I refuse to testify on advice of counsel"

And that there were lectures on the use of Ehe

..-\/

I refuse to testify on advice of counsel'

And that the instruction was of such a nature as

Eo enable you to make use of all kinds of eavesdropping

equipme :nE , and you an swered , tt'fho se that were avai lab 1e aE

the school-t ?

Did you not make th'at answer?

A I refuse Eo testify on advice of counselo'

I,lRo GERBER: Mr. cha irman , I would like to make a

brief statement, so that the record would show that at the

eartier hearing of this Committee, thaL I had advised

Mr" Carcaci not Co Lestify, not Eo respond to those questions'

on Ehe ground that the prior resolution thac resutted in Ehe

February | 66 Committee hearings was not inEended Eo be dupli-

caEed in this resolution. At leasE, thaE was my opinion'

upon that reason, 1 advised him then not to

testify, not to respond to these questions.

ylRn RICE: well, counsel, I think thar we both

would acknowledge thac there may be some relevance in cor-

nection with Ehe wiretapping investigation of Harry Kapleau or
)

\*
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establish whether or noE

accomplish a wiretapping

v
I, t.

Do you noE agree?

I.'lRo GERBER: No , I do not agree there is any
relevance between

Prus s ia ,

this witness and Mr, Ka'preau and the King of

I{Ro RrcE : would }orr agree that there i s re levance
of the fact that he is possibly equipped to accomplish a wire-
tapping?

I{Ro GERBER: r do not agree that there is any

relevance whatsoever to thate

BY I'{R.. RICE:

a At any rat e , you werrt on to t e st ify that your
orders for using pieees of equipment EhaE had been purchased sr
used by Major Stantonr did you not?

A r refuse to testify on advice of counsel"

a A11 right. And that a question was asked you as to
whether you kept copies of your records, purchases and other
records of your activity as a state Polieeman, and Ehe question
wa s I t'Did you keep a copy of the records that you made? ,, And

you answered : ttYes r r be lieve r have one some plac€ o 
,r

Do you remember being asked that?
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I refuse to testify on advice of counsel"

We1l, here is one You remember --

In,IRo GERBER: It I s not a question of remembering,

Youareaskingquestionsandheisanswering.

BY },IRO RICE

a A11 righr '

LeL t s see this , were you a sked at page LLZ: ItHave

you ever had occasion to place e. Eelephone tap on a public

telephone? " And did you not anfiw€f r ttl refuse to answer your

question, sir, b"cause if I answered that question' I might

incrimi.nate myself . 
t'? Did you tnake that answer?

I,lRo GERBER: When was Lir'rl' sj-r?

, transcriPt of

22

t4,,,''' \-

A

a

sir "

I

FebruarY 22, 1966 hearing'

THE WITNESS: I refuse Eo answer on adviee of coun

BY I',IR. RICE:

a Letts ask that question and bring it up to L973"

Have you ever had occasion Eo place a Eelephone tap on any

telePhone at any time at any Ptace?

AlrefuseEoansweronadviceofcounsel"

Atl right "

Now then, did Your

EesEimonY of

el.

a

on or about OcEober 2' L972'
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charge out .E

MRq GERBER: IuIr. Chairman, iS this permissible'

this photograPhing?

CHAIRMANHEPFORD:YesrsiroWehavenodF'

Ie. GERBER: You have no objection?

CHAIRMAN HEPFoRD: Yes, he is the official photog-

rapher a

MRo GERBER: Wetl , l-et me Po se ' aE least "

(ffroto s were taken aC Ehis poinE ' )

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Would you like Eo take five

minutes aE this poinL, MEo Riee, for the record and at Ehe

requesE of Mro LaMarca and Eo give the reporter a break?

(short recess.)

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD; IilC ATC gOiNg IO TCSUMC "

Alrright,W€willresumewhereweWerewhenwe

took a. brief recesso

BY MRO RICE:

aNow,LieutenantCarcaci,Ishowyouabookthat

contains a page marked ,,Bulletin 10 , No " 110T -2, FM Transmitter

that appears Eo be depicting an insErument about Ehe sLze of a

cigareEte package, and I ask you if you did not on oeEober 2'

Lg72, obLain an instrument like that, or one similar to it'
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flTelcon Transeiver rtt

radio frequencY?

designed Eo transmit and receive over a

Alrefusetoanswerontheadviceofcounselo

aDidyouhaveanyelectronicequipmenEinyour

possession or under your control during November L972, which

wasthetimeoftheKingofPrus;siaactivity?
Alrefusetoanswerontheadviceofcounselol

a.DireetingyourattentionEoLaborDay,ofthere'.

abouts, Lg72, early Septembef r ^7ere 
yotl in the office of

Harry ts"apteau, the chairman of the Milk Nlarketing Board' in the

AgricuLture Building' for any purpose?

Alrefusetoanswerontheadviceofcounselo

qAreyouawarethatatrgnsmitl.ingbug\,I8Sfcrrncl

on the Eel.ephone of Harry Kaplt:au around Labor Day, 1972?

A I refuse to answer on adviee of counsel o

a Now, You, I believe' testified in L966'

. \-d

Stanton and kePt

thaE You

certain
received orders from Captain Jesse

recor<ls, did You noL?

AlrefuseLoansweronadviceofcounsel"

aDidyouattendameeLingoraconferencewitha

group of four or five peopte at a moter near philadelphia

around January Lg73, ar which time Ehe subjecL of tapping

Lelephone lines with commissioner Barger was discussed?

I

1

I

I

i

i

t

I

i

I
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A I refuse to answer on advice of counselo

a The Commirtee has received a communication and

other indicia, the reliability for which is not vouched, but

perhaps you eould put in focus, Ehat Sergeant Carcaci, at

around January L973, Lieutenant Carcaci, I think they referr€d,

somebody must have known you before, lieutenant, because he

ref ers 1:o you as Sergeant Carcaei nG, you were skitled in

tapping telephone lines -r did, 8t least the following tapping,

(f) , tapped lines with Commissicner Barger in L966 in Butler

CounEy of .a group of black leaders,

During the job, the telephone pote broke" Did you

discuss thaE with individuals in January of L973?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counset 
"

a Did it happen? Did you tap lines with Commissioner

Barger you know Commissioner Barger, dontt you?

A I refuse to answer cn advice of counset.

a Are you refusing to answ€f : if you know the

Commissioner?

A I refuse Eo answer on advice of counsel

a A11 right. Further referring Lo LieutenanL Carcaci

tapped tines with Sergeant HunE in L966 in AlLoona, of gamblers

Did you discuss Ehat in January of L973, or thereabouts?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel-.

\-

,
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a Further, referring Eo Lieutenang careaci ' fixed a

Eransmitter in the Harrisburg home of CapEain Titler in L966 '

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel o

a Do You know CaPEain Titler?

Alrefusetoansweronadviceofcounsel.

aHaveyoueverbeeninthehomeofCaptainTiEler

to affj-x a taPPing Lransmitter?

Alrefusetoansweronadviceofcounsel.

a Now, this communieation continues: ttcarcaci hr:s a

photostat of Ehe mileage congrol of Lg66 and showed Ehose

papers to other PeoP1".'t

Did you show this paper Eo other people in L9'7 31'

AlrefusetoansweronadviceofCounsel.

a Were you not present with RepresentaEive Gekas,

Mr. You:.rg of Ehe newspapers, several State Police Officers' and

former commissioner urella in a motel room in January L973

when you discussed tapping tines with comissioner Barger when

a EelePhone Pole broke?

Alrefusetoansweronadviceofcounset"

aNowthen,Youwereonsickleavefromthe
Pennsyl-vania State Police

were You noE?

from January Ehrough the end of July 
'

:

\*

A Irefusetoanswerontheadviceofcounsel.

I
t

I

I

I
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a And were you not at some point transferred in L973

from your assignment at Philadelphia to Ehe posE at

Punxsutawney?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel.

a And just prior Eo report ing f or duEy at Ehe errd of

July to Punxstttawney, did you have a conversation with

Lieutenant Colonel Dussia over Ehe telephone?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counset"

a Did you Eell Lieutenant Colonel Dussia in a telep

cal.l at or around June of L97 3 that you were on vacat ion ;

Ehat yotl were on sick leave, oI that you had been on sick

leave brrt that vou were on vacation then; you apparently had

some anrlual leave that you were taking before reporting to duty,

but that you were due back on July 31st.

Did you te1l Lieutenant Colonet Dussia that?

A I refuse to answer on Ehe advice of eounse l.

a Did you discuss with Colonel Dussia about meeting

with Mr. Hepford, Chairman of this CommitEee, to discuss

wiretapping ChaC you had done with Cotonel Barger and Captain

Tit 1er?

A I refuse to answer on advice of coLlnsel- '

a Did you tell at the time of that Eelephone conV€r-

sation with colonel Dussia that you had been a prisoner in

ne

l
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your own home since some time in January for the purpose of

evading this House Committee, referring to the Hepford Com-

mittee r ofl the advice of your attorney?

Did you te1l that to Dussia?

A I refuse Eo answer on advice of counsel 
"

a Did you tell him that you had been told the

Committee was going out of business at the end of July and if

you stayed out of the way unt il that t ime , you woul-dn t t have to

testifyl

A I refuse to answer on Lhe advice of counsel,

q Now, have' you conferred with Colonel Barger in the

past two weeks?

A I refuse to answer on advice of eounse i o

a If you were seen in the company of Colonel

[{e l lendcrf and co loner Barger at or aroun'c November 14th r oo

the day of a hearing of this CornmitE ee , if you were seen in

their ccmpany, conferring with them, would thaE be wrong?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel.

a When you appeared before this Committee on

November 14th , Lg73, did not this colloquy take place?

ttBY l*{Rn RICE: Q Ref erring to page 89 , Mr. Gerber

MRo GERBER: I don't have a copy of the Eestimony,

so Ehe page doesn t t help me one iota.

tf3
ti

1,

I

I
I

I
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I{R o RICE: I received it yesterday and looked at

it last night c

BY }M.. RICE :

a This is a question to you, LieuEenant: trHave your

sinee January, received any eompensation, money, emolument s ,

benefits for performing services of any shape, form or

fashion, except for the Pennsylvania State Police?tt

And did you not answer: trNo, sir " 
tr?

A I refuse to answer cn advice of counsel.

a The question was asked: t'Have you been doing

any security or guard duty?rl

And you answered: trNo, sir.tt

A I refuse to ansl^Icr cn aC'r zce of counsel- "

a And the que sL ion wa s a sked : ttHave you had anyone

doing it under your supervision?tt

And you answered, ttNo, sir.tt

And ttre quest ion wa s asked : tfAnd you made no

money sinee January except rvhat you got f rom Ehe Stat e Po lice ?r

And you answered: ttl made no money.tt

I'{R. GERBER: What is the question?

MR" RICE: The question is, did you make rhac

an sw er?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel.
t

(
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BY }IR. "RICE:

a A11 right.

I show you a paper of writing and ask you if you

reeognLze it?

IlRo GERBER: I am aclvising my cl-ient not to

answer for Ehe same reason that you refuse to answer on t-he

advice of counsel.

A I refuse to ans\,ver (ln the advice of counsel "

BY I{R" RICE:

a Lieutenant, would you look aE the paper?

MRo GERBER: He has looked at it, sir "

CiiAiRi'iAi{ ilEPFOF.li: }i"rve yuu iu'.-:ked at r>

ycrpui.L IIIJ

InIRo GERBER: I advised him not to answer.

tsY I,IR. RICE:

a You see (f,o lding paper in f ront of witne s s) ?

A11- r ighr

Now, Iet me ask yotl if Ehis is not your signature

on one of the bottom lines marked "auEhor i,zed signature r 
t' and

seems Eo read : "A " Carcaci , 
t'

Is that your signaEure?

A I refuse to anSIVer on advice of counsel.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: You understand, LieuLenant,

this CommitEee to answer thethat you are under an order of

I

I\
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questions thaC are being put to you, the same as if we inter-

jected after each question Ehe order to answer the question

counsel has indicared that.

MR, GBRBER: I acknowledgd that, s ir

CHAIRMAN HEPFOR.D : Right . Very we 11 '

BY MR. RICE

a Did you mske an agreement with an organization of

apartment house opera6ors known aS ttThe Fox Companytt to

provide Security and guard serv--ce for that ent :-ty?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel'

a Read ing from the dor:ument marked Exhib il- I , on

the appsr€oE letterhead of The Fox. Companies of Jenkintown,

Pennsyl.vania : ttAgreement made the 13 th day of January ' L)7 L ' I

by and between A, C, Company and The Fox CompanYr t' did you

have an A. C. ComPanY?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'

a ,,Located at the Beaver Hitl Apartments , 100 we s E

Avenue, J€nkintown, Pennsylvania, The Fox Company agrees to

pay the A. C. Company the sum of $31*7 .00 per week f or security

covefage at the West Village Apartments, 3901 Conshohocken

Avenue, Philadelphia, and the watergate Apartments o ' 'rt

Doy.ouknowr^;,heretheWatergateApartmentsare?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'
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All right.

"the Watergate Apartments, 3600 Conshohocken

Avenue, philadelphia, security coverage r r'8t West Hitl Village

Wagergate, and in the other specific location, owned or

managed by The Fox Cornpany, now or in the future will be

covered by this contract.
ttlt is also agreed and understood that this

contracEmaybecsneelledbyeitherpart}withinSevendays'

writ ten notification. rf

,'The A . C . Companytt appe arS to be ttAnge lo Carcac i , 
tt

under that, and ttauthori,zed signature,It apparently for The Fox

Company, ttsteven Malik. tt

iir-rw r wuuid you i ike Ll".is Coir,mit tc e to liiioi; ih:: i

you didntt supply security services for the Watergate, the

cause celebre?

A I ref use to snswer r)rr the advice of counset.

Alt right.

I"IR. RICE: I think \.^re would of fer this,

Mr. Cha irman .

CHAIRI4AN HEPFORD: That :Ls an exhibit that was

admitted into the record of November L4, and a copy of the

same will be placed in this record at this location for

a

I
I

a

reference "
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Copy of Agreeme nt made .}a.tre+'1;. 13 , L97L 

'
by'and beiween the A. C. Company and

The Fox ComPanY, (admitted into the
record of Ntvember L4 , L973) produc€d '
marked for identification and received
in evidence as Commictee Exhibit No' 2''

I might s aY , Lieute nsrit r

testifiedinfrontofthisCommittee

present and saw you sign that paper'

For Your own information,

that SEeven I'lalik

that he personallY wEs

we direcE that you answe

the question.

Did you s ign such 8n agreeme nt , to prov{-de

security to the watergate complex aparLments ' 
and for th<:

We s c Vr-i Lod. Apartments in L97L?

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer on rhe advice

of counse l.

BY MR. RICE:

a Are you aware that the code of conduct of the

pennsylvania state police provide s qssf a j-n requirements in

connection with the performance by employes of ougside

activities?

Are you familiar with that?

I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'

'73 , over the

among ocher things,

' \./

A

a

s igna ture

thac on the date of MaY 15,

of Colonel Barger, it includes,
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that,,.o.j-f a member of the State Police engages, Pdrticipates

or performs any business, occuPation, trade, or profession,

other than as required by the pennsylvania state Police, that

is pernris s ible only with the writ ten approva I of the

Commis s ioner .

ttsuch approval will be granted only after

thoroup;h investigation. . . €t cetera'tl

Have you, or any occosion made application to

Commisr;ion€r Barger, or, for that matter, to Commissioner

Urella, of to anyone else, to be engaged in ""*ployment out-

side of the DePartment?'t

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a Are you famiiiar wilir Lire j:cqui::crnents ci i-i:e

pennsylvania code under the private Detective AcE of 1953,

requiring registration and invesl-igation of appfications for

anyone who engages in the paivate DetecEive business and 
.

it defines that to ili€an any business which suppl-ies watc'hers'

guards or Patrol agencie s ?

Are you familiar with that?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'

a Have you or anyone under your control complied

with thaE requirement of the statute?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'
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a I show you a Xeroxed copy of what appears to be

checks issued by the west village on the First Fennsylvania

Bank and Trust company of philadelphia, ancl one in particular,

the January 10, Lg73 check, tfPay Eo the order of Angelo

Carcac i, $250 " 00. tt

I',IR. GERBER: What is the date , s ir?

MR. RICE: January 10, L973 "

apparently, there is an endorse-

,

And on the !aek,

ment of Angelo f,ascaci, and

original check of which rhat

Iu[R, GERBER: IvIaY I

January 7, L972; not '73o

CiiA IRi"iAi{ HEFFOX.I] ;

I,lR" RICE : What d id

},IR" GERBER i I'7 3 U

CHAIR},IAN HEPFOR-D:

both ways o The

The

I,lR "

I a,; k you if You re ce ive d tl e

is a Xeroxed coPY?

correct You, sir? The dette is

+-tr- *'t-
grlq e oDs,Lv

T1 ^Ilc

I SAY?

Excuse fii€ o The record aPpears

correct date j-s January of '72.

check will sPeak for iEself"

GERBER: Correct, s ir'

BY I.{fT. RICE

a Alt r ight. will you take a look at that , and I

will as k you i f you re ce ived tha t or igina 1 , of which ttis t'

appears to be a Xeroxed coPY?
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A I re fuse to testify on the advice of counsel.

I think we might offer that as

No. 3.

I4[R "

we already have

llR.

to jusE the one

sir?

Ange 1o

RICE :

it as

GERBER: May I ask you, sir,

or to all three checks

are you referrin

che ck , on thaE exhibit,

MR. RICE: The one check that bears the nom€ of

MR. GERBER: Right, s ir.

Xeroxed Copy of Check to Angelo
dated January L972 Produced
ation and rece ived in evidenee
Exhibit No. 3.

Carcac i
for examin-
as Committee

BY MR" RICE:

a Do you know who t'C " S . Carcac i" is ?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a Is C " S " Carcac i not Your wife ?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counselo

a Now, then, I am showing you another Xeroxed coPY,

being a document, which appears to be a eheck drawn by Ehe

Beaver Hill Company, a check of January 10, L972, payable to

Angelo Carcaci, for $154.00, and on the reverse side sarrling

asignaturewhichpurporEstobeAngeloCarcaci.Iaskif

you received the original of which that is a Xeroxed copy?

I

I
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A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a I show you a r,rr. it ing cons is t ing of Xeroxed cop ie s

of three checks, running for the period of October 18, L973,

Qctober 11, Lg73, and October 4, Lg73, all drawn to C. S'

Carcaci, by West Village, i. the amounts of $278"25, $27'd"25,

and $27 B,Z5 , and I ask you if those are cheel<s , the origtnals

of which are depicted by these Xeroxed copies were not issued

for security or guard operations that you rEn at the WesC

Village Apartments up through 0ctober L973?

A I refuse to ans$ler on the advice of counsel"

a I show you a series of Xeroxed copies of checks

drawn ,on Fox-Caplan Associate s , duripg the period froin

January L1TO to the end of March Lg7'/, at which trme r unoer-

stand this projecL was phased otrt, known as the t\latergat€r"

and I ask you if, by your security guard service supplied to

Fox-Caplan Associates for the Watergate project during that

period, di,C not that aggreBate $1e 089 ' 10?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a And that some of those checksr 3t least one that

v/as dsawn to Angelo Carcacir f or $f 94.o0--that all of those

checks were not in fact convertecl to cash, and not deposited

anyrrhe re ; is tha t true ?

A I refuse to ans\^rer on the advice of counsel"

t :-: .,
\_;;\g.
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MR, GERBER: MAY I

my exainination of those checks

to Angelo Carcsci.

CHAIR}4AN HEPFORD:

note for the record, sir, that

shows that only one is payable

II

That is what the record indicat S

MR" RICE: The others are payable to C. S. Carcac

Now, Lieutensntr arrd Mr. Gerbe::, if you will bear

with me - -

MR. GERBER: Sure 1)' .

MR. RICE: We will get into these.

BY MR" RICE:

a Mr. Witness, I shovr you a Xeroxed copy of a serie

of checks drawin by West VilLap;e. The first three appear to

be drawn to Angelo Carcaci. Ttrey all seem to be in L97L. I

ask if you received the originatls of these checks depicted

by this Xeroxed coPY?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

MR" RICE: Mr. Gerher, can vre agree that all of

those checks were drawn to Angerlo Carcaci?

(Documents handed to lvlr. Gerber. )

MR" GERBER: As the Chairman said, the checks

speak for themselves.

MR" RICE : We lt - -

selves.
MR" GERBER: The checks certainly speak for them: '
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BY MR. RICE:

a Now, Counsel and Witness, we had our expert

Accountant, Trumsn Burke, ts[<e a look at these checks, and

he has compiled some figures therefrom, and, inasmuch as the

witness will conEi.nue to decline to answ€r r I take it, we may

get in some of the thrust of these checks for the reeord;

that an examination of checks drawn by West Village for the

yea1 L1TL indicated that all of the checks were made payable

to Angt'lo Carcac i.

They were in the amounts of $250.00 each,

apparently, f or a one-week expense, and those checks agg'i:eBate

$3 , 750 " 00, of which $2,7 50.00 were converted to cash, anC

$rru6u"0u was cieposited in b.r,k qcuur.tnts. You havc iio dlsi,:t3

with that ?

ylR. GERBER: The checks speak f or themselves ' 
and

the arLtlrmetic speaks for itself'

MR. RICE: All right.

BY MR" RICE:

a Now, pdssing through the year L972 for the same

operation, the West Village, and again these are Xeroxed copie

of the checks, some of which are drswn to Angelo Carcaci, some

are drawn to C. S. Carcagi, and we find that the aggregate of

is $13 ,7L5. 00, of whichthose ehecks paid bY West Village
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$527"50 was deposited, and $f3 ,L87.50 was qonverted to cash--

$13.1g7.50 was converted to cash:-and passing into the same

operation to Lg73 up Lo the date of october lB, L973 , wh j-ch

was Ehe date of the last payment available, there was a total

of $r2 ,254. 50, pa ic1 to e ither Ange lo or C. s. carcap i, of

which $83 4.75 was deposited, and $11 ,|Lg '75 was csshed--

$f l ,1Lg.75 \^7as cashed and depo.sited in no account '

In sum, the total for the three years on the west

Village, of the Vitlage West op€'xation, there was a Eotal paid

to the carcagits of $2g ,7L9. 50, of which $27 ,357 .25 was cashed '

would you like to e>iplain to the committee,

Mr. Carcaci, what was going on; whaE were you doing to get

this money, and whar- was Lir€ re aso; f or "ssht'g, 
al-l- i-trr-r5e

che cks ?

A I refuse to ans\^/er on the advice of counsel'

IVIR " GERBER : I th ink the re c ord should not e tha t

the question referred to the fact that some of the checlls were

payable to Ange 1o Carcac i. r .think the record should nol-e that

only checks payable to Angelo carcaci are dated January 10,

Lg72, and that there are no other checks to Angelo carcaci

other than January 10, Lg7Z, and, thus, only one checl< from

wgst village was payable Angelo Carcaci in L972, and none

in L973.
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MR. RICE: All right, r,ne will agree that there

seems to be a preponderance of checks drawn to Angelo Carcaci

pri.or to January of L972.

Can you tell us rvhy in L972 or thereafter, there

wds a switch on the payee from Angelo to Catherine?

THE WITNESS : I re fLlse to answer on the advice of

counse l.

BY MR. RICB:

a Do you file a Federal Income Tax Return, Mr" Carca

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel"

a Do you file a business return?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

q Do you f i ie an inci rvioua r re curn?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel"

aAllright.Wehavefromoneoperationinat:hree-

year period $29r000. So, let's move to snother one, of r,rhich

$27,000 was converred to sdsh.

the Beaver Hill records, we

i?
-L.

Now, looking a E

commenee in L97L.

We find all of payable by Beaver Hill

the purported endorse-

sides.

that, sir?

the checks

to the payee, Angelo Carcagi, bearing

ment of Angelo Carcaci, oo the reverse

MR. GERBER: What yeat was
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MR" RICE: ThAI is ,7L.

MR" GERBER: These apartment; projects opened in

'7L, so it was at that time that this commenced'

Now, i, anE Lyzing tha g ' 7L group , w€ f ound in the

aggregate for '7L, $21439.25 paid to Angelo Carcaci, of which

$1r80L,25 w8s cash, and $638.00 was deposited.

In '72, to Angelo Carcaci interests, there is a

total paid by Beaver Hill of $8r590"00, of which $324.00 was

deposited and $8, 266,00 csshed.

In L973, the records for which run to November 18,

L973, the last date avoilable, we found that payments of

$7 ,266 "07 had been pa id , of which $1, 0 26 ,0A wa s depo s ited and

$61240"07 was cashedo

In sum, in connection l^rith this Second proj ect,

we have a total of $f8 1295"32, paid to the Carcaci interests,

of which $16r307.32 was cashed, the balance between the

$16r000 and $f8r000 was dePosited"

Now, f or the accounts that we covered r w€ f ound

that the total paid for the three projects, any one of which

was shorLened--three projecLs in the three years--$49 ,L03.gZ

total paid to the Carcaci interests, of which $441753.67 was

cashed,

Do you have any dispute with those figures,
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Lieutenant Carc acL?

THE WITNESS; I refuse to answer on the advice of

counsel.

BY MR. RICE

a Is it true that through Ehese security operations,

you received $49r000.00 and converted--or people subject to

your ccntrol--converted $44 r 000 
" 
00, aPProximately, to cash?

A I refuse to ans\^rer on the advice of counsel "

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: ],Ir. Geesey, do you have any

questions you want Eo place in the record et this point, up

to this time?

REPRESENTATIVE GEES;EY : I have no que s t ions ,

Mr. Chairm8n.

I do have an expression, however; that is, that

I am extremely disappointed in the Lieutenantrs refusal to

cooperote and answer tegitimatr: questions by a duly constitute

Committee of the House of Reprr:sentstives of Pennsylvania.

The Lieutsnant has been engaged in police work

for atl of his adult life. I Ehink he realizes the value of

the questions" I think he realizes the necessity of the

investigation and the purpose that this Conrmittee is trying to

accomplish, and I personslly consider that your conduct today

is extremely despicable and reflects adversely against all of

!
I
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those loyal troopers.presenEly servir,g in the Pennsylvania

State Police 
"

That is it.

CHAIRI,IAN HEPFORD: I,ir. LaMarca , do you have any

questions to direct at this point?

REPRESENTATIVE LaMARCA: Not at this point.

CHAIR},IAN HEPFORD: MT. TUTNCT?

REPRESENTATIVETURNER: No. Iwould justlilceto

expresri the same line of thinking that Mr " Geesey expresied.

I mentioned this once before. I think, in a

c los ed se s s ion , tha t you have the informa t ion tha t would be

extremely helpful to this CommitEee to irnplement the type of

iegisiation chac is, by tociay t s tresErmony, D€cessary, if we

are goi-ng to correct the system in the Pdnnsylvania State

Police, and you, by your unwillingness, upon advice from your

counsel, apparently, based on the assumption that this

Committ:ee is dn illegal Committee, not constitutionally

correct, have added to the problem, and in no way have you

contributed, in my opinion as a layman, to the improvement of

the syst€m, which, by your testimony today, certainly needs it

CHAIRIvIAN HEPFORD : MT . Rhode s ?

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: I have no questions,

Mr. Chairman.

t r-,

I
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As other members have said, I personally am very

and I think this hasdisappointed with the situation today,

lefr us with no alternative or course

counsel.

than that mentioned bY

CHAIRI"IAN HEPFORD : I,{r. Rice , do you have any

further que s t ions ?

MR. RICE: Yes. Just as a departure here,

Mr. Gerber, I think that you might acquaint us with your

s itua t ion .

Under date of November 30, I guess I talked to

you on the phone. I wrote to ycu, ssked you and told ycu that

Catherine Carcaci told our j-nvestigator that she had sonle

rrcLiviLy irr ttre security gu3::d buri-n::CS, a.n'-1 rhat "hc slr,,rrlc'!

be prepared to discuss this and bring with her the organLza-

tional license, minute books and other accounts ref lect:ing

transactions for the period with which the Committee in its

investigation would be interested for L972 and L973, to date.

Would you be good e nough to inf orrn the Commigtee

if we might expect scme of the production o'f records re.Lating

to those subject mstters?

MR. GERBER: No. The answer I would respectfully

give Eo the

the reasons

Committee is, Dor I would advise him not to, for

I have stated heretofore. I woutd advise that the
I
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records not be available.

She is present herer 8s per your subpoena and as

per your letter to ffi€, and my representation here.

MR" RICE: But you do scknowledge for

of the record here that you, 8s her counsel, have

79

the pLlrpose s

rece ived a

direction for her to produce certain books and records?

MR. GERBER: Corre c. t , s ir .

MR. RICE: And that is tantsmount to a subpoena

duce s t€cum.

MR. GERBER: You and I agreed to treat it that waY

sir.

MR, RICE: A11 rigtrt. Lihen we eross that bridge,

\i,re wrll get Eo rhe whys arnci where f ores .

![R" GERBER: Ye s .

MR. RICE: A11 right.

CIIAIRMAN HEPFORD : Spe a king to the members of the

Committee, you will recall the lasE hearing we had, I believe

Mr. Rhodes was unable to atEend, but the testimony related to

the operation by The Fox Company of the West Village, the

I,rlatergate Apartments and other apartment complexes --BeErre r

Hills. In order that that record may be available, the Chair

would entertain a motion that when the record is transcribed,

that it be made a part of this record and that it be distribuL d
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,r:

{ to the members of rhe Committee.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: I SO MOVC.

REPRESENTATIVE LaMARCA : Seconded.

CHAIRI{AN HEPFORD: All those in f avor r please say,

"ryu . "

("Ayustt) ,

It is unanimous that that is to be a pubtic record.

Now, Lieutensnt Carcaci, et that hearing, under

oath, this Comrnittee received testimony that your

LieutensnE Angelo Carcaci, were considered to be a supervisor

of the services which were rendered to them, and that the

services were good services until on or about the end of JuIv

of L973, at which time, w€ understand, you were placed on

active duty with the Pennsylvania SEate Police and ass igr:red to

the PunxsuEswney area.

I ask you nor.^/, did you supervise th.e securit)' in

aceordance with the agreement that was entered into under the

C. & C. Company,

the re atter ?

over that period of years up to July 31st and

WITNESS CARCACI : I re fuse to answer on the advice

of counse I "

BY CHAIRI'AN HEPFOI1D:

a Now, did you advise The Irox Coinpany, and particula 1y
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Mro'steven Malik, the person to whom you reported and with

whom you entered Exhibit 1, the purported agreement between

you, did you advise him that due to certain circumstances, he

r,ras to make a ll checks that were payable to you payable to

C. S. Carcaci afEer a certain period of time after this agree-

ment was entered into?

A I refuse to answer on the advise of counsel.

a Did you personslly ever pick up those checks

physically from any office or pcrson from The Fox Company in

L97 3?

A I re fuse to ans\,\ier c)n the advice of counse 1.

a or L972?

A I refuse to ansr,rer on cne acivise of couns€ r,

CHAIRI,TAN i{EPF0RD: AII righr.

Yes, R€presentative LaMarca?

REPRESENTATIVE LaMAti.CA : May I j us t say this ,

Lieutenant:

I donrt join with my conferees in condemning your

as my other four colleagues did. I think they have a right to

do this on the basis of performance, but I did a little more

checking on you personElly, and I know the loyalty that you

have displayed over the years in your relationships with other

members has shown you to be a superior officer.

1 ::i'\/

r
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What disturbs rne is I think you are testifying

because of loyalty, t€stifying as you are. I have only this

to say to you, that I do not believe that loyalty will lead

you anyirhere but into trouble . I do not be lieve that those

people to whom you are being loyal, those people whom you are

eovering are going to be with you.

I wish that you would reconsider, and I wish that

you would take the position that you had been left in the cold

in the past and that this test:mony might only lead to that

end. Knowing your record as a police officer, and knowing

your loyalty as a m€n, I think 1 know why you testified as you

did torlay, but I wish you would reconsider,

Thaf -is all I fuar.rs tr s,i)'.

WITNES S CARCACI : Thank you, Mr . Lal'{a rca, f or the

corTxnents.

REPRESENTATI'fE l,ai'tARCA: They are deserved, or

they would not have been said.

CHAIRj{AN HEPF0RD: 0n rhag nore, we will declare

the hearing recessed until 2:00 p.ffi., at which time we will

resume. Those rvho are under subpoena here today will reappear

at 2:00, please .

(ffre heaaing is recessed until 2:Ag p.m.)

(
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AFTERNO0N SESSION 2:00 p. m

CHAIRMAN HEPFoRD: All righr, I Lhink we will

start. We won't wait any longer for Mr. Rhodes.

LieuEensnt Carcaci, will you come forwasd, please?

IIT " ANGELO CARCACI , re ca l le d

BY MR. RICE:

t) LieutenanE Carcac i, do you have any children?

A I refuse Eo answer on the advice of counsel.

REPRESENTATIVE T,aI{ARCA : Le T 
I s not Ie t him deny

his children.

For the record , he is the f ather of sorne chi-l Crp'.'

and he is very proud of them.

THE WITNESS: Thank you, s ir.

BY MR. RICE:

Q Is it true that former Commissioner Urella is a

godfather of one of your children?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a Do you know a member of the Pennsylvania State

Police by the nsme of Jaynes ?

A I refuse to snswer on the advice of counsel.

a W€, the Committee, withouE adhering to sny
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authent icity of it , have an allegation that on one occssion- -

on one occssion or more--you have participated in wiretapping

activities with officer Jaynes. Is that so?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel'

a Addit ionally, that in furtherance of your training

and graduation f rom e lectronics trairiing schools , and other

capabilit j-e s that you had , that you were accomplished in the

field of electronic surveillance, and that you trained men in

some aspects of erectronj-c surveilrance. of f icers Guyett e,

Kardash, Faiola, andlot Lucien Skihorp (phonetic), whose names

came up in the King of Prussia matter; have you trained any of

those officers ?

A I re f USe to &rtSw€ r tirr i:i,C advice cf CLlunS" '! '

althasbeenallegedSomeYearsago,b€fore

Commisr;ioner Uretla became Comniissioner, that you and he ' on a

moonlight or extraeurricular Sasis, performed electronic

survei.Llance and telephone taPsr that is, you and urella, for

eertain lawyers in the Philadelphia area in css€s such as

domestic c3S€s and otherwise , as an exfracurricular acEivity '

Is that so?

A I refuse to snswer on the advice of counsel'

I,IR. RICE: We understand that the wiEness has a

continuing direction from the Chair'
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I'lRo GERBER; Ohr y€s o

BY TIRO RICE:

a I show you a Xeroxed copy of a document at the

top of rvhich is shown the word ttledg* T ," and sugge s t to you

that that is a ledger transcript of an account in the Frankfor

Trust Company; is that where you keep your bank account?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a Do you have an account sattied under the name of

A. J. "Carcoci, and Mrs. C. S. Carcaci, 44 Christopher Drive,

Holland, P€nnsylvania? You have previously testified thag that

is where you live with Mrs" Carcaci; do you recognLze that as

the transcript of that account, joint aceount in the Frankford

Trus t l

A I refuse to ans\,rer on the adrrice of counsel.

a Now then, for your information, the Committee has

come into possession of documents purporting to be transcripts

of the ledger sheets in the joint account of Mr. and Mrs.Carcac

for the period commencing December 29, L972--that is the end

of last year--to October 31, through November 29, L973, brought

up to date, practically, and the staff accountant who was

forme rLy a special agent accountant for the FBI, has examined

this trsnscript and has noted d:at there are subsfantial cash

deposits being made into this account, for instance, oD
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February B, Lg73, rhe ledger indicates a $2r000 cash deposit.

That plus sign ther€, that means cssh'

MR" GERBER: That speaks for itself , I assullte .

MR" RICE: Do you mind looking af this, Lieugenant

IvlR" GERBER: Will You look aE it?

IulR. RICB: Can you advise this Ccmmittee, of

answer as to whether you have. any knowledgu of a depos it of

$2 r 000 in gash in your j oint sccount on or about p"6asa1:] B,

L97 3?

THE WITNESS : I re f use to answer on the adv:'ce of

counse 1 .

BY MR. RICE:

q Ctrn You snswc r Lira [ ?

Alrefusetoanswerontheadviceofcounsel.

a A11 right

The sccssnfsnt has examined this, and points out

that about one da1, lager, there: was a checl< writEen on that

accou.t in the omount of $2r000.00, the microfifun of which

reflects that iE ross payable to James l'l' Morsn' It was Check

No. 7g2, and in looking in the telephone directory, it was

developed that Jame s 1r{. iuloran is a lawyer with the law f irm

of Black and lulor&n, at 2 Girarc Plazat .Philadelphia'

Can you tell this Committee whether you have had
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any transactions wiEh Lawyer Moran, James Mordn: through which

$2 r 000 was withdrawn from your j oir.:t account, made payable to

Attorney Moran?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel.

a Now then, on March 9, L973, according to the

ledger, there appears to be a cash d"pos it of $3 , 000. 00, and,

ineidentally, Lieutenant, in corrnection with thaC $2r000.00

deposit, here is a deposit slip into the joint sccount C.S. or

A. J. Carcaci, February 8, and rt shows this sccumulation of

cash f or $2 r 000. 00 depos it (indicating) .

Now, w€ are coming clown to I'larch 9, L973, and we

have a $3 r 000 " 00 cash dePos it .

Can you assist the Committee with any inforrnation

As to the soul:ce of that gash that rvent into your j oint

account?

A I ref use to ans\^/er on the advice of counsel.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: I Couldn't hCAr thAI.

MIt. GERBER: .He said , tton the adrrice of counse l,

I re f use to snswer. tt

BY MR" RICE:

a Incidentally, the sccountant did find deposits in

this occount which are very obviously payroll checks or pay

checks to Angelo Carcaci r for his apparent services to the

t \-,
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Pennsylvania State Police.

I am not talking about deposits of checks. These

are qash. depos its ; one f or trvo and cne f or three thousand

inside of a montho

Do you know the source of that money?

A On the advice of counsel, I refuse to answer.

a we have noted that on March 19, there r,vas a check

drawn against thag account and the microfilm develops tI''at

this check No" 826, for $3,000.00 was made payable to

Black and Morsnr and was eventuatly endorsed for deposiL by

Black and Moran in the clientrs trust account.

Have you an account at Black and Moran?

A I refuse to ans\der on the advice of counsel.

a Did you know why a check for $3 r 000. 00 and & chec

for $2r000.00 were drswn on your joint account within a month

to Attorney Moran?

A I refuse to answer on the advice of counsel"

a Now, the Committee has come across another €tccoun

at the same bank, Frankf ord Trust, and this account--I trave

Zerox copy of a ledger sheet to which I 6m directing your

dttention, and which I hold in my hand, indicating that such

an account was opened February L4, L973--thatrs Valentine Day

of '73, and that the person ruho may draw checks on this
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interior decorating account is C. S. Carcacir whom I aSSume

to be your wife, Cstherine.

Are you 8w3r€ r or were you aware of the opening

of an account by C. S. Carcaci-- Interior Decorating--in the

Frankford Trust on or about February L4, L973?

A 0n the advice of cpLlnse l, I re f use to answer.

a Now, in connection r^rith that account, it is

interesEing to note that it wds open in February, and on

March 26th, a duposit into that account was Check No. 283

of the Beavsa Hilt Company, and that appe&rs to be one of the

v
entities that security service s uiere perf orrned f or"

Dc yoli kncw wh-r: chcc.li,q f or security senr j ce s

from Beaver Hill were be ing bill.ed into Catherine Carcac i t s

account, entitled ttlnterior Deccrr€lting?r'

A I re fuse to answer ()n the advice of counse 1"

a And that particular check was in the amount of

$r71.00"

Now, additionalty, there were two other checks

the same dmount, $17I.00, deposited into that account from

Beaver Hill, and can you tell this Committee why money

ostensibly from the security business was going into an

interior decorating sccount?

in
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A I refuse to answer on advice of eounsel

a Wou1d you suggest that perhaps Mrs. Carcaei can

orient us better toward what was going on in that aceount?

A I refuse to ansr,Jer on advice of eounsel"

a Here is a Xerox eopy of the microfilm of Ewo

checks drawn by Beaver Hill that were deposiced into that

accounE "

Does thaE help to reEresh your reeolleetion?

A On the advice of counsel, I refuse to answer.

a There were some disbursements made from, that

account Eo people like Linda Jean Carcaci. Do you know uvho

3:r C:::c:ci is?

I refuse to answer on advice of eounsel "

T i'rr{o
U 4r r.-..-! Je

A

a A disbursemenE to John A. Petrillo; do you know

John A. Petrillo?

On the advice of cou;:Isel, I refuse t-o answer.

How ab out Nea 1 Crarnear I do you know him?

I refuse to answer on advice of counsel.

a It is interesting Eo note Lhat this interior

decorating account was opened in Februaty, which was shortly

after a case in Ehe Federal CourE in Ehe Philadelphia area

involving a bankruptcy fraud called ttThe House of Interior

Decorr" and Ehat, apparently, a lawyer by Ehe name of Moran

A

a

A
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represented an Edrvard Dean, and one of the def endanEs t/ho was

acquiEted was JosePh Carcaci, who is your broEher.

Is there any connect ion between these disburseinenE

of Ewo and three Ehousand dollars from yo.ur joint account to

Moran and this bankrupEcy matter in which several men pled

guilty and were sentenced to jail, one of them Edward Deanr afl

John Nugent; is there any connection beEween that?

A I refuse to answer on advice of counsel.

a And in which Joseph Carcaci was a defendanE?

(No response. )

IG.. GERBER: I believe, for the record, did -'lou

stace that he was acquitted, Joseph Carcaci?

MRo RICE: I stated that he was acquitted.

Did Ehe witness confirm that?

MRo GERBERT No r Do. You just lef t the last

statemenL hanging in

Ehat I s alt.

the air and I \{anted thaE to be completed,

MR" RICE: The information I have, Mr. Gerber, is

that there was some several hundred Ehousand dollars of assets

consisting of furniture, televisions, and the like, of which

Ehere was a mysterious disappearance from Ehe credicorq result

ing Ehe indictment for bankruPEcy

in The House of Interior Decor -

\-/

fraud of the peoPte involved

I
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IUIR" GERBER: I assure you that you have much more

information than I do, so L just wanted the record to be conr-

plete that Joseph Carcaci was acquittedr BS per your statement

that I s all,

I\m.o RICE : I think, NIr . Chairman, that we are

reaehing the poinE of dimi shing, returns , and if we weren t t

there a long time ago, that possibly, we will wanL to talk to

Mrs. C,lrcaci, buE I suspect Ehe members of the Committee might

have some quesEions.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Mr. Geesey, do you have any

quesEicns?

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: We 11 , again, iust a

staE emenE "

I dontt think Ehat Lhere are any quesEions in the

minds of any member of this Conrmittee Ehat the resolution as

drawn and under which we are presently operating and have been

operating is duly constitutiona.l, and vests in us the full

power and authority of the House of Representatives, but letrs

a s sume the wor st . Lieut enant .

Letts assume that eventually the court should

decide that the resolution is unconstituCional, as suggested

by your attorney, it would be a very simple matEer for us; it

would take'us a period: 8s a matter of facE, of one day, to
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that would meet the test. And let me assure you that the

next day you would be right back in here before the same group

of men thaC you are presenf ly a.ppearing before. That being

the case, I would sugges t to yc)u very strongly that you are

doing yourself a disservice by testifying the way you are

testifying today.

I would strongly slrggest that before you leays

the wiLness stand you do agree to answer the questions that

were propounded to you todoy, because there will be no recours

should the eventuality occur as just described; you will be

back and you will not be able to Enswer the way you are answer

ing today.

You will not be able to use that out, and you are

only diggirg a hole deeper for yourself. think you are

really doing yourself a disservice, and I would hope that you

would:(econsider today. Will you reconsider?

TI{E WITNESS : 0n the advice of counse l, I re f use

to answer.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: LieutensDt r that is un-

believable.

That is a 11 , ME . Cha irman.

CTLAIR}{AN HEPFORD: Mr. Turner?

r' \-/
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Morris Gerber, dated November 28 ,

that has been referred to he,re

I

\."\/

Y

REPRESENTATIVE TURNER: No quesrions.

CHAIRI\'IAN HEPFORD : Mr . LaMa rea?

REPRESENTATTVE LaMARCA : No further questiorrs.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Mr" Rhodes?

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: No quesrions.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: The Chairman has before ir
the letter received from I{r.

L973, which was informaEion

relaLive to the LieuEenanE ! s presence aL the Washington Motor

Lodge in King of Prussia, October 15, L972, and Tuesday,

October L7, L9721 and, Lieutenant Carcaei, is this informatio

that- is containerJ i-n this lefl-er fhar hns been forwerrlr=ct

did you supply that inf orrnation to your counsel? I s tha t

correct that you were Ehere Lhose dates?

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer on advice cf

couns e 1 ,

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: We direct you to answer thac

question, the same as we have all other guestions.

You understand that, do you not?

. (Witness nodded his head. )

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: The wiEness has nodded his

head in the affirmative.

(The witness refused Eo answer on advice of counse

I
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LieuEenant Angeto Carcaei, and that ttyo,,

-- referring to the colonel ttappeared

on June 7, L973, you addressed yourself

LieutenanL Careacits staEus and stated:

have received information thaE there was

95

will reca11 when youtt

before the Comm:.EEee,

to the sub j eet o1'

i
I

\/
CIIATRMAN HEPF0RD: very welt, rhe lerrer wil.L be

made part of the record.

r a rso might inf orm tire commit t ee thaE on

December 4th, counsel of this Committee addressed this letLer
Eo Colonel James D, Barger, in which he indicated Ehat the

Committee has a conEinuing interesE in Ehe activities of

V

,'1

1r. \-

WaS moOnl i Ehf irrrr tn the 6f fanr n-F r-'lr.'t.'ing

t Since that time: w€

a possibility he

7t r.6l-rrrra'i {-tr ^+"s -\-\.Il i-uJ L)v!-.-.

have made an investi-apartment compIex near Philadelphia. We

gation of that. We have found no information Eo substantiate

that at this point. I

Mr. Rice conLinued Lhe retter to the colonel,

saying: ttWoutd you be kind enough to review .Lieucenant

Carcaci I s personnel file and advise wheEher or not LieuEenant

Carcaci has ever applied for or received the necessary approval

f rom the Connni s s ioner t o engage in Lhe emp loyment out s ide the

Department ?

ttAdditionaLLy, would you furnish this committee

with the idenEify of your officers assigned to and participatin
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in the invesEigation referred to above, along with eopies of

any written reports submitted?tl

Now, this information is placed in the record at

this time, and we will await the reply of the Commissioner.

,Lieut enant careaci , r f ee 1 that r only ean ad,vi se

your 8s Chairman of this Committee, Lhat this Committee is

going Eo take a vote today, and tf you continue in your present

attitude r w€ are going to recomm,:nd, ancl we propose poss j bly

to introduce a resoluCion in the House of RepresenEatives,

citing yotl for contempt of the House of Representatives, in

refusing to answer, other Ehan your name, to this Committee.

In vj.ew o1= yotlr nncl- t.pcfimnnrr hefore the C3'lmirree

and the other information that rue need concerning your activi-

ties in the field of law enforcernent, as a member of Ehe

Pennsylvania State Police for Ehe pasL twenty-four yearsr as

yolf, have ref erred to, I ask you ergain, will you answer any of

the questions that were directed Eo you today.?

THE WITNESS: On the advice of counsel, I refuse

Lo an swer .

CHAIRI,IAN HEPFORD: And we direct you to answer

those questions.

THE wrrNESS: r refuse to answer on the advice

of counsel.

!,-: ::' .

(. \-

,

v

I
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CHAIRMAN HEPF'ORD: Very well , you leave this

Committee no oLher recourse except to proceed wifh the

conLempt proceedings which I will recommend to the Committee,

and you are still under subpoena which was served upon you

personally when you appeared at Lhe closed session.

You understand that?

MRo GERBER: Yes, we understand.

CHAIRI'IAN HEPFORD : T'hank you very much.

(Witness excused.)

CHAIRIvIAN HEPFORD: Mrs " Carcaci?

CA:IHERINE CARCACI , catled as a ruitness.

being first duly sworn, t€stified as

follows:

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: What is your name, please?

THE WITNESS: Catherine Carcaci.

BY MRO RICE:

a Mrs. CaEherine Carcaci, you are the lvife of

Lieutenant Carcaci?

A Yes, I am.

a Where do you live , Iulr s . Carca ct ?

A 44 ChrisEopher Drive, Ho11and, Pennsylvania.

\-,

a

\-/
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a You are accompanied by IuIr. Gerber here Eoday?

A Yes, I Elffi: sir.

a And he is your counsel?

A Yes.

MR. RICE: Again, glad to have you along.

MR. GERBER: Thank you, sir.

BY lulRo RICE:

a Did you receive, through I4r. Gerber, a request to

produee certain books and records for the benefit of Ehe

Committee here today?

A Yes,

Q Yes, you did?

A Yes, I dido '

() And were those reeords requested of you to be

organ i-zation records , licenses , minute books, and aecounE

recordr; reflecEing income and disbursements and personal

' '\-/

r ender:Lng

to date?

A

a

services for the period, calendar years '72 and '73,

And do you have those reeords with you?

On the adviee of my counsel, I refuse to answer.

I t m sorry, I didn I t hear your answer "

NIR. GERBER: May I say this, Mr. Chairman q-

IlR. RICE : Ye s .

MRo GERBER: I will repeat Ehat I am advising
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Mrs. Carcaci not to answer that question for the same reasons

I h.ave stated heretofore, that the resolution is so broad as

to make it vague and indefinite and, therefore, unconstitu-

Eional, and any questioning or proceedings thereunder would be

inviolation of her due process.

I also, in her instance, wish to add that I am

further advising her not to testify because of the wife t s

immunity as it relates to the activiries of the husband.

MR. RICE: A11 righr .

a Now, NIr. Gerber has made a statement. We assume

that you have adopted those staEements as your own?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

a Well, I don I E Lhink you were listeni"ng Eo the

question. 
.

The quesEion was whether you adhere and adopt

those statements made by counsel?

A Yes, sir.

a As if you had made them yourself?

A Yes, sir.

a So, he is sEating your position for you?

A Yes, sir"

a And with that, you agree?

A Yes.

,t:,:
1

I

'" ,\/

j
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I

i
I

I

I
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Now, you were Present

Yes.

this morningr were You nct?

a And yorl were in a position to hear the questions

and StafemenLs made to your husband, were you not?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel '

a Now , the quesg ion r,va s noE anything except were you

here, and did you hear with yo1-lr ears, what was said in this

room this morning?

A 1 refuse to answer on advice of my counsel '

q you are no\,r deelining to tel1 this Committee whethe

you were here and heard anything or not?

A T reftrse to answer on advice of my counsel '

aNowthentYoUhavebeenfhewifeofAngeloCarcaci

for how many Years?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

a Nowr you have heard crf the Fifth Amendment?

A I refuse to answer orr advice of my counset

a Whether you have ever heard of the Fifth Amendment,

you are refusing to answer that?

A Thatts correct, thatls correcE'

q In answering these questions on advice of counsel '

do you intend to answer that 1n?ay to any and all questions put

t o you?

\-,

!

I

I

I

i
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A I refuse Eo answer on advice of my counsel'

a Were you aware, before you came before Ehis

Commiggee r 4s to what Ehe nature of Ehe interrogation would be

A I refuse to answer on adviee of my counsel '

a Have you conf erred r^rith your lawyer since you have

been at the table here, Ehe witness Eable, as to geEEing his

advice?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

a Do You have childrer' ?

A I refuse Eo answer on advice of my counsel'

MR. RICE: PIr. La}larca , can you help her?

REPRESENTATIVE LAI,IARCA: I IhiNK - 1CT EhC TECOTd

shoro Ehat she is not really denying her chirciren. irio motrher

woutd.

MR. GERBER: Thank )i ou, sir "

BY IUIR. RICE:

a Did you hear the qu(:stion as to whether Rocco Urel

is Ehe Godfather of any of your children?

A l refuse to answer on advice of my coLlnsel?

aDoyol'lhearmenowaskirrgyouifRoccoUrellais

Ehe Godfather?

A I refuse Eo answer on the advice of my counset.

a You can answer whether you hear me or not ?

d.
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A Thatrs eorrect.

REPRESENTATIVE LaIIARCA: I assume you mean

Godfattrer in Ehe religions sense that many of us praeEice?

IlR. RICE : Ye s ,

BY MR. RICE:

a what is the fact of the matter? Is he?

A I refuse to answer

q. All right .

A on advice of mY 'lotlosel.

q A11 right. We are :ln a Position or

you are declining to produce any records or Eo

o"uestions on Ehe advice of counsel? That I s about the sLze of

iE.

A I refuse Eo answer cn the advice of my counsel.

I,lRo GERBER: IvIr. Chairman, in fairness to the

Committee, I would state, if yorl directed the question to oe r

I am s61 advising her I Y€s, not Eo answer any of, the questions

for the reasons r have stated, not to produce any records for

Ehe reasons I have stated.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: Do you think you have

been fair to the committee? itlhy would you wanE to start now?

I,iR. GERBER: I Ehink I have been fair and frank,

and I think the Cornmittee has been respectful to ffi€: and I

situation wher

ansrver any

V

t"r-
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return the respect Eo the CommitEee.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: You have a funny way of

showing it ,

MR. RICE: Mr. Chairman, I believe we have reache

the pointr BS old Senator Neeley used Eo say, of beating a

dead horse. I rm not suggesting that Mrs.. Carcaei is a dead

horse, but so far as producing information, she impresses me

as probably going to adhere to a policy of declining to

provide informaEion.

We did hope that she would assist the Committee

in pursuance of its mandate and in the interest of justice

ar.<1 Jrr, anfsaCenent in the Sflte, h), fr.rrnishing jnfnrrnaf-inn,

might be in position relating to the operaEion cf a guard or

securiry sysEem in which it is alleged thar a number of Srate

Police participated, under the supervision of her husband,

and apparently Mrs. Carcaci participated in tlie financial

aspects,of the business, the drawing of ehecks and the esEab-

lishing of bank accounEs in the name of an interior decoratin

outfit, and oEher things like thaE, We thought that perhaps

she would fill us in as to who the employes were that worked

in this operation, and how come they dealt in so much cash,

and whether Ehe business had registered in eomptiance with th

statute, whether tax returns were properly executed, and a

I

\/

v

l
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good many subjects that perhaps she eould help us with'

There have been allegations Ehat Lieutenant

Carcaci operaLed a Eape recorder in his home, Ehat he had

made tape recor,Cings of telephone calIs from Captain Jesse

stanton, directing him to go out with now commissioner Barger

to perform electronic surveill-ances and perhaps she could

foeus on those things , and throw some light , but , obviously '

there s eems to be no point in pursuing this line ' So --

yiR. GERBER: If it will help any, I will acktrow-

ledge for the record that, if those questions that you have

just stated, were inquired of this wi-tness, as you just

ref erre,c to Lhem, that I would aclvise lvlrs " carcaci not Et:

answer for the reasons I have staLed "

Now, I am being frank, RepresenEative Geesey.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: BUT NOt fAiT.

MR" RICE: I as sume your answer would be Ehe same

on a dePosition?

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer --

MR" GERBER: This is not a deposition.

THE WITNESS: 0kaY, I do " ThaEf s iL '

BY IUIR" RICE:

a Will you tell Ehis CommitEee whether or noE, Eo

yourknow1edge,inyourhome,whYLieutenantCarcaei

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

\-/
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ever dtsplayed any electronic equipment or hooked iE up to

Ehe Lelephone in your home?

A I refuse Eo answer on advice of my counset"

'' I'IR* RICE: I suggest to the Chair that there be

a direction direcEing Ehis witness Eo answer that question.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: We direct Ehe wirness ro

answer the que st ion .

NIR. GERBER: I am advising the witness not t:

answer, in complete respect Eo the Chair"

BY IVIR. RICE:

(l Now, you are declining to answer the questio;.r

i n f ao2 nf f he d.i rection f::on th: fh:!r?

/r Yes, I am.

MR. RICE: I have no further quesLions of the

witne s s .

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Mrs" Careaci, there has been

testimony to Lhis CommitLee EhaE your husband instructed the

Fox Conrpanies to make the checks which were payable for

security services rendered to apartment complexes, West

Vi11age, Watergate and Beaver Hi11s, payable to you, and

thereafEer, did you receive checks from Ehe Fox Companies?

THE hIITNESS: On advice of my counset, I refuse

t

\-/

I

to answer.
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CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: And we direct you to answer

that question.

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer on advice af- my

counsel"

CHAIRMAI{ HEPFORD : Very we 11 .

Mr . Laltfar ca ?

gator wich a

inc ident ?

REPRESENTATIVE LaI'IARCA : No que st ions .

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Mr. Rhodes?

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: None.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Mr. Turner?

REPRESENTATIVE TURNER: No questions.

CHAIRMAN }{EPFORD: Ir,frs- Carenci. we hBrl an inrzpcf.i

subpo ena a ppea r at your home " Do you recal:i- that

THE WITNESS: I refuse to answer on advice ol: my

counsel.

BY CHAIR}4AN HEPFORD:

a Did you advise the investigator Ehat your husband

wa s not there?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

a Did you laEer indicate to anoEher individual that

your husband was, in fact, there?.

A I refus e to an swer on adrzic e of my couns e 1 .
I
I

" \r/
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a Were there any other StaEe Policemen in your

employ doing security rvork for the Fox Companies under the

agreemenE that r{as signed by your husband, Lieutenant Carcaci?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel"

a We direcc you to answer Ehat question"

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counselo

a When I say ttother Stat e Po licemen , 
t' I am ref e::ring

to other active duty Pennsylvania Stafe Polieemeno

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

a In connection wich the C" &. C. Company , the corrtract

to provide security aE the WatergaEe Apartment complex, the

West Village complex and Beaver Hills complex, did you ha'*ze in

your employr or did you pay in cashr anY members ot the

Pennsylvania StaEe Police for their services?

A I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

a For services Ehey had rendered Eo any of these

apartmenL s ?

I refuse to answer on advice of my eounsel.

LIe direcE you to answer that question"

I refuse to answer on advice of my counsel.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Very wetl, Counsellor?

MRo GERBER: Yes?

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: I understand you are raising a

l-.( .-'

\-,
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I
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lega1 question of the lega lity of this Comrnittee to interro-

gate witnesses relative to the field of law enforcement and

the activities of Ehe members of the Pennsytvania Srate Police

MR; GERBER: Well, I raise rhe quesrion even

broader than chat with reference to -e I raise the question

as to the validiEy of the resolution, and Eherefore, the right

of the Committee to interrogate on any subjeeE.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Righr , and including law

enforcement and Ehe acEivities of Pennsylvania Scate Polieemen

on actj-ve duty?

I{Ro GERBER: On any sub j ect

CHATRMAN HEPF0Rn: And it i.s cn that basi.c thrt

you advise this witness not to answer?

MR" GERBER: Plus the fact that she has stated

that stre is Ehe wif e of Angelo Careaei, and her immunity of

a wife Eestifying as ir relates Lo a husband.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: We11, we are interrogaEing her

relaEing to the activities of any other polieemen that may

have been moonlighting, psrticipating in these activitiesr or

that she had knowledge of.

IvlRo GERBER: With complete respect Eo the Chair ,

I have stated my reasons.

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: ItIe understand, and EhaE would

\r./
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apply to any questions that we direcL to this witness?

I{R" GERBER: Correct , sir .

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: We can only say Ehar , for

several reasons, one, some of wLrich will appear in the other

records, that this Committee is now incorporating into this

record at the prior hearing on l{ovember Srh and the hearing of

November 14th and today, that we will review that and thi s

Committee will also determine whether or not Mrs. Carcaci

should, likewise be eited, although there may be some hesitanc

on the part of the Committee.

I anticipate no hesitancy wiEh respect to ther

Lieut enant .

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: Mr. Chairman r may I a sk

one quesEion?

CHAIRMAN HEPFORD: Mr " Geesey?

BY REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY :

a Mr s , Carca ci , do you under sta"nd the po s s ib le

consequences of your refusal to answer questions? Do you

understand that you might be held in contempt?

A 0n advice of my counsel, I refuse Eg answer.

REPRESENTATIVE GEESEY: Mrs. Carcaci, I think

boEh you and your husband have goE some very bad advice Eoday"

Thank you.
{

'\F'"

I
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THE WITNESS: Thank you, sir.

I{Ro GERBER: Mr " chairinan, n}ay r order a seE of

the notes of testimonl, of the hearings, wherever Mr. Carcaci

and Mrs . Carcaci have testif ied, and the testiniony, I bel-ieve

of Mr. Malik?

CI{ArRI\'IAN HEPFoRD : under the rul e s o f Ehe coriLrnit t e

there will be a complete transcript of this hearing today., and

Lhe hearings that were voted by':he commitEee to be made

public, are part of the record and ava.itable to you.

MRo GERBER: Thank youo

I will write to Mr. Itice"

MR ^ RTT:Ti. +-1- ^*L,- r,!!,rirO

CHATRI'{AN HEPFORD: Arrd as soon as Lhey are trans-

cribed, the lasE hearing, where the representatives from the

Fox Companies testif ied, have not: been Eranscribed buE we have,

f.ikewise , here today voEed that they become pub 1ie and Ehey

are available also to you. .

I

I'{R. GERBER: Thank you, sir.

CHATRMAN HEPFORD: And r did indicare ro you in

Ehe presence of Arrgelo Careaci that he was positively identi*

fied as the person whose signature was on the agreement to

provide the security at the West Village, WaEergate and Beaver

Hil1s apartment eomplexes"

t,
n

F
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That testimony you can review in detail coneerning

his activities in thaE security field during the year of Lg73.

MRo GERBER: Thank you, sir.
REPRESENTATTVE RHoDErs : Mr " chairman r may r a sk a

question?

CHATRI"IAN HEPFORD: Representative Rhodes has a

question"

REPRESENTATTVB RH0DFS: Thank you, Mr. chairnan.

This will be brief.

You have heard Ehe members of the CommitEee

repeatedly a sk the wif nesses , do they understancl the cons€*

c,Ilpncas?

MRo GERBER: Yes,

REPRESENTATTVE RHODE;S : of rheir acr ions bef ore

this Committee?

MR" GERBER: YeS,

REPRESENTATTVE RII0DEI]: whaL rroubles ffi€ r what

will you do if you go into courc , say we have a courL citation,
you know, the Committee moves along, there is momemtum pre6gy

soon- We will be into some very heavy legal action, and before

we get into the middle of Ehat , invo lvecl in the live s of two

very fine people, it seems to me we ought to reaLLze whaE we

are doing,
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We are all very nice to each oEher today; we are

all very friendly and everything, but iL strikes me that maybe

you dontt reaLize that we are very serious about the very fact

thaE you have challenged the integrity and the validity of

this Committee" And those of us who are concerned with this

tesLimony have no alternative but to sign the eontempt citati

and I dcn't think you have a legal ground to stand orro

You reaLi,ze that if you lose this in court and

the se peop le are remanded over t o the j ai 1 , l,rhat are you

going to say?

I{Ro GERBER: I say this to you, with complete

respect f or your statemenL , Mr " Rhodes , that I rea Li.ze I do

have a :responsibility " I recogni,ze that I am challenging r

not the integrity r.'-

REPRESENTATIVE RHODEIS: The validity of it,

MR" GERBER: EF the validity of the resoh-rtion, not

Ehe integrity of the CommiLtee" I respecE that I am challengin

that, I respect Ehe fact that I have a heavy responsibility

on my shoulders,

f ine people,

buE this is

As you say, Ehese are

and we aorlt know what

Ehe life of a lawyer "

two love ly peop le and two

is down the roadr you see,

He has responsibilities;

'. \r/
he meets Ehem as best he cano
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I am sixty-years old and I have done this now for

betEer than forty years.

REPRESENTATIVE RHODIIS: Ic seems like it is a

collision course that could have been averted somehow. It

seems like itrs not neeessary somehow, this collision, but

what is gained from it?

I{Ro GERBER: What is gained from Ehese proceedings

REPRESENTATIVE RHODIS: From the collision?

I{Ro GERBER: Beli€v,l ffi€ r I would have personally

been much happier if I coutd have avoided the collision course

And I can even state to you thar I am noE doing Ehis for

personal gain. I haventL gotterr one penny and I dontt expect

to get one penny, because this inan doesn t E have iE,

Thank God , I can af :lord it bett er Ehan he can ,

you see. So what do I gain?

I f ee 1 Ehat I am ga:Lning , the f acL thaL I am

meeEing my responsibility"

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: And chis was Lhe place to

make your sLand, this hearing?

I,IR, GERBER : We 1-1 , there wa s no other p tace , Ther

is no other placeo

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Okay.

I,lRo GERBER: And with compleEe respect to every

.;,,.\f
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one of you gentlemen on the commitEee"

REPRESENTATIVE RHODEIi: All right. Thank yoll"

CHAIRMAN I{EPFORD: Thank you, Mr ' Gerber "

This '-Iearing will stand ad j ourned '

The CommiEEee members have indicated Lhat we will

prepare the eontempt citaEion" They are unanimous ' and it

will be submitEed to the House of RepresentaEives in the

morning ,

(Hearing adj ourned " )
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CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify Ehat Ehe proceedings and

testimony are conLained fully and accurately in the notes

taken by me during the hearing on Ehis matter, and that

this is a eorrect transcript of Ehe samee

Ronrrld Gooda Ie , RePort er
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